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, POTATO EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES AT UNIVERSI-
• 

TY FARM IN 1909. 

A. R. KOHLER. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

1. The better varieties of potatoes are as follows: 
Recommenclecl for planting: earl}', Early Ohio, and 

for southern markets. the Reel Bliss Triumph; late, Rural 
New Yorker Ko. 2, Sir \Valter Raleigh and Carman No. 3. 

.. Recommenclecl for trial: early, Eureka Extra Early 
and Irish Cobbler. 

\Vorthy of trial: earl:;, Acme and N oroton Beauty; 
L medium early, Early Bird, Early Michigan, Early Norwood, 

and Queen of Sweden; 111cdiu111 to medium late, Carman No. 
1, Norcross. an cl ~ ew Queen; late, Pingree and California 
Russet. Sec pages 69 to 89. 

2. T\\·eh·e groups of potatoes, more or less distinct, 
are presented this year. The more important commencial 
groups in J\Iinnesota are the Rural, Ohio, Michigan, 
Cobbler ancl Green ).fountain groups. See pages 90 to 100. 

3. Many varieties of potatoes run down in produc-
• tivity very rapidly, under ordinary conditions, when plant

ed for continuous years. In eighteen comparisons, made 
between plantings from old and from new stock, the aver-

• age gain. in favor of the new stock was 112.8 bushels of 
marketable potatoes. There was a difference of from one 
to twelve years between the old and the new stock experi
mented with; the average being 4.2 years. The gain in 
yield in favor of the new stock increased rapidly with the 
years of difference. The difference in yield seemed to be 
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68 POTATO EXPERil\IE~TS AND STUDIES. 

maintained the second. year the new stock was grown. 
See pages 100 to 104. 

4. The size of the seed-piece of potato for each hi!! 
should not be less than one ounce. \Vhen the potatoes are 
planted in rows three feet apaTt the use of one-ounce pieces 
requires twelYe bushels of seed potatoes per acre if the 
hills are Li inches apart in the row, and ten bushels per 
acre if the hills are 18 inches apart in the row." The use 
of corresponding amounts of seed potatoes per acre ac
cording to the distance apart at \Yhich they are planted is 
reco111111e11clecl. The use of larger pieces seems more likely 
to pay '' ith late yarieties than with early yarieties. See 
p~1 ges 10-J. to 108. 

5. Ea1<y Ohio potatoes required nearly three months 
from the time they \\·ere planted to comp'ete their growth. 
X ear:y t\\ o months of this time \\·as consumed in the pre
paratory period ,yf tl:e plant and a little m·er one month in 
the production of tubers. During the last period of thirty 
clays. the yield of marketable tuhers increased at an ayer
age and almost uniform rate of 7.18 bushels per clay per 
acre. The total yield of marketable tubers at maturity 
was 22(J.8 ln;shcls per acre. See pages 109 to 111. 

()_ The spraying; of Sir \ \'aiter Raleigh potatoes 
( l\ural tyre) \\·ith Bordeaux mixture prm·ecl profitable 
\\·here the first application \\·as made \\·hen the earliest Yar
ieties sho\\'ccl signs of disease. 1 t produced no results on 
Early Ohio potatoes when the first application was sim
ilarly macle. and did not st·em likely to pay e\·en when the 
spraying was begun early, while the plants were still small 
and no disease was yet api)arent. See pages 111 to 120. 

7. Paris green seems to be the most reliable remedy 
for the Colorado potato beetle. It should be used at the 
rate of not less than one pound per acre in each application; and 
when the plants get large, and many of the "bugs" are half 
grown or more, the amount should be increased to 1 J.4 to l 7~ 
pounds per acre. Lime should be added to the Paris green. 
See pages 120 to 122. 

8. The indications are that the use of commercial 
fertilizers will pay when applied for late potatoes on run-
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down soil. They showed far less. favorable results with 
early potatoes. The use of farm manure for potatoes re
sulted in much larger financial returns than the use of 
commercial fertilizers. See pages 123 to 141. 

VARIETY TEST OF POTATOES. 

The weather conditions in Minne'sota during the past 
season (1909) were favorable to the production of larger 
yields of potatoes than usual. This is reflected in the 
yield for 1909 as compared with the preceding nine years. 
According to the reports of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, the average yields of po ta toes per acre 
in Minnesota for the last ten years ( 1900 to 1909 inclusive) 
have been: 81 .. 68, 98, 64, 102, 82, 92, 101, 76, and 115 bush
els per acre respectively, with a ten year average of 88 
bushels per acre. Thus the yield of potatoes per acre in 
Minnesota for the year 1909 was 30.7 per cent greater 
than the ten year average, and 51.3 per cent greater than 
in the year 1908. The rainfall at University Farm was 
superabundant at times during the early part of the season, 
and inclined to be sornew hat deficient at times during the 
summer, but ne\·er seriously so. On the whole, the season 
was somewhat more fa\·orable to early and medium early plant
ings than to later plantings and to early and medium vari
eties than to late-maturing· varieties. Killing frost did not 
occur at the station until the fourth of Ocober. 

The soil was a moderately rich loam, somewhat sandy 
in nature, and in such physical condition that. with the 
favorable weather conditions \\·hich prevailed and the prep
aration and cultivation gi\·en, it remained mellow throughout 
the season. A few feet below the surface the subsoil was 
very open in texture, being very sanely. with a fair pro
portion of finer grained soil particles mixed in. The lower 
layers were sand. It \vas not a goocl sub-soil for potatoes. 

The lane! had been under cnlti\·ation for about forty 
years. The crops grown on it for the last six years pre
ceding the potatoes were as follows: 1903, clover; 1904. 
winter wheat: 1905, millet; 1906. corn; 1907, peas; and 
1908, oats. Clover was sown with the oats in 1908. 
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The only time that the lan<l ha<l been manured was in 
1896, when ten tons of manure were applied per acre. 

Instead of applying manure, as has been the custom 
in previous years, a commercial fertilizer was used, on 

I\ account of special observations which were being carried 
. on in connection with the testing of varieties. This appli

cation consi~ted of five hundrecl pounds of a fertilizer 
which was guaranteed to contain one per cent of nitrogen, 
six per cent of available phosphoric acicl (P~Or.) and nine 
per cent of potash (K~U ). It \\·as drilkd in on both sides 
of the rows as soon as they could be iollm\·ecl. 

The plowin~ was done in the fall, to a depth of about 
six inches. Had it been then knmn1 that potatoes \'\:ere to 
be planted on the Janel, it would ha \'e been plowecl an inch 
or two deeper. In the spring· the land \\·as di,;ced twice and 
harrmved twice before planting, which left the seed bed 
in a very mellow ancl \vell-pul\'crizecl condition. 

The potatoes were plantecl on the twelfth, thirteenth • 
and fourteenth of :i\Iay. .-\11 \'arieties were planted at the 
rate of fifteen bushels per itcre. The rows \\·ere three feet 
apart. The hills ·were planted fifteen inches apart in the 
row for early varieties and eighteen inches for all other 
varieties. One seed-piece \\·as put in a hill. The furrows 
were made four i1iches deep \\·ith a wing-sho\·el p!ow. A 
\'.heel gauge was attached to the beam to regulate the 
depth and make the furrows uniform. The pieces were 
dropped in the furi·o\v by hand. along a core! marked at the 
proper intervals, .so as to bring about the greatest possible 
uniformity and accuracy in distance apart in the row. The 
covering was done with the same wing-sho\'el plow that • 
w::-.s us·ed for furrowing. Enough soil was moved by the 
plow to leave somewhat of a ridge of soil O\·er the row. 

All varieties \Vere treated for scab~ before planting, ~. 

by dipping them for two hours in a solution made up of 
one pint of 40% formaldehyde to thirty gallons of water. 

With a few exceptions, two or three rows, eighty feet 
long, were planted of each variety. 

On account of continuecl rains ancl other work no 
harrowing was done for three and one-half weeks. By 
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this time the potatoes began to appear above the soil, and 
the Janel was becoming very weedy with grassy weeds. 
On June seventh the potatoes were double 'harrowed, and 
three days later they were harrowed again. This was 
closely followed by another wet spell of several days' dura
tion, which made another harrowing advisable in a few 
clays more. By this time the earlier varieties \vere four 
inches high, but the harrowing did practically no harm, 
and clicl do an immense amount of good, principally in 
destroying weeds. The success of this treatment in getting 
the weeds under control \\·as practically complete. It was 
materially aided by the fact that soil was somewhat ridged 
m·er the ro\\"S. The 111ellmn1ess of the soil was also a great 
help in making the harro\\"ing effectiYe. The \veecls were 
not so completely clestroyecl between the rows as in the 
ro\\"s, hut the first cu1ti,·ation, \\"hid1 soon followed, des
troyed such as remained. 

The potatoes \\"ere cultiYatecl three times with a one
~-urse cultivator. l\lore frequent cultivation would haye 
been desirable: hut the aim has been to test the value of 
the different yaricties of potatoes on a common basis with 
such moderately good culture as is ordinarily practiced. 
r~.ther than to insure extrao1,clinarily good conditions for 
the production of an exceptional crop. Light hand hoeing 
was given twice. 

Several applications of Paris green in water, at the 
rate of one pound of Paris green per acre in each applica
tion, kept the potato bugs under control, except when the 
plants became large, when the Paris green was used at the 
rate of about one and one-half pounds per acre. 

There was no trouble with the Fusarium rot or other 
rot of potatoes at the station during the season. 

The results of the. variety test appear in Table LII below. 
A shaker sieve was used in sorting the potatoes into the 
yarious sizes. The s111all referred to in the table consisted 
of those weig·hing one and one-half ounces or less. The 
near small were those of the next larg·er size. They weighed 
from two and one-half or three ounces do\vn to one and 
one-half ounces. They were such as are considered un~ 
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desirable for kitchen use on account of 'Size, but which, 
notwithstanding, are usually marketed. A sieve of the 
same mesh was used in separating out the near small of 
all varieties, which resulted in taking out somewhat heavier 
tubers of long varieties, than of round varieties, for the near 
small size. There can be no objection to this, however, because 
the cleterrninating factor of utility in rather small tubers is 
principally diameter. The somewhat greater weight of long 
near small tubers was clue, figuratively speaking, to additions 
to the ends of the round tubers, without increasng their 
diameter, and therefore not increa'sing this particular size 
of tubers to a desirable size. The 111ar/,,etab!e tubers of the 
table includes those of near small size. The total is self
explanatory, as is also the per cent of 111ar/;:etab!e tlzat were 
near sniall. The average si.c:e on a scale of 10 was determined 
arbitrarily by multipiying the sum of the yield of large and 
medium by 10, the yield of the near small by 4, and the 
yield of the small by 2; then adding these products and 
dividing by the total yield. The result gave a factor that 
represented the approximate size on a scale of 10. This 
method is not perfect, but is such as to give the results 
considerable comparative value. The position in yield 
on a scale of 100 represents the per cent of marketable 
tubers compared with the highest yielding variety of the 
year. In determining the scason of a variety the be
havior during the entire period of growth was taken into 
consideration as well as the date at 7.e 1hich 95% of the foliage 
was dead. 

In looking up a variety in this table it is very im
portant to take into consideration the number of years for 
whi.ch the stock has been grown at the station, which may 
be determined from the column entitled Year stock was 
purchased. A high yield in the third or a later year'1s test 
of stock of a variety carries with it much more significance 
than a high yield in the first or second year that the stock 
was grown at the station. Likewise, a low yield after the 
stock of a variety has been grown at the station for a 
series of years does not necessarily signify that the variety 
is worthless compared with other varieties. Table LIII. shows 
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better the true merit of many of the more prominent varieties 
than does Table LIL 
TABLE LII.-Yleldfol of Tarietle" of Potatoes at UnJverHitY Farm in 

1909, Calculated to Bul!lbel• Per Acre. 

VARIETY. 
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TABLE LJJ,-Continued. 
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Merrill .................•.... 190!! :!:n.o :!2.3 23!!.:; 12.0 8.G i.:! SeJJt. G ~fL fll.4 

.. ~ 

' 



POTATO EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES. 

TA.BLE LII.-Cootlnned. 

V.A.RIETY. 
"' " " 

Yield in 
lrnshels 

per acre. 

~~ ~ 
c Cl ..s 
~.§I Cl 

;...t..il ~ 
C-:::,.... I ~ 

~ 5.,! ~ 
---------------,------- --- --------
Midlothian Early ........... mos, 2G.1 :n.G 5G. 7 5::l.!) 4.2 8.G Aug. !.!S \IE 
Million Dollar ·············· rnoa: GO. 7 11.5 T:!.2 H.S 7.fl 7.!l Sept. 10 .\lL 
lllilwnukee ·················· lllOG ti4.4 21.4 75.S 2G.4 G.G 7.lSept.l!l L 
Minister von Miguel ········ rno7'.125.G 42.G lGS.2 3:.'.G G.tl, 8.4 Aug". :!:: E 
New Queen ................. moo 83.ll 18.9 102.S 27 .G 7.1 7.7 Aug". ::o \! 

7:J 

fl ll 
:.'IJ i' 
10: 
~::. 

~~. :-.: 

---------------------- --- ------- -- --
Norcross .................... l!JOG SO.S 13.4 G4.:.' l:i.4 7 .!) 7.7Sept.1:.' \IL :!7. 'j 

Norcross .................... mos 1:w. !J 10. G H 1. ;) 1:!.!l S.7 7.7Sept.1:.' \IL 
Norcross .................... l~lO'.) .!7tLt; l:!.1 :28":!.7 s .. :i H.'.! 7.7 Sept. ]II \IL 

Noroton Beauty ............. l!JO::i !ll .-1 lll.:! lO"i .G 11.fi S.:! 8.G Aug-. 11; \"E 

Noroton Beauty ............. l!JO!J 1!10.0 S.tl rns.G 7 .G H.:! S.7 Aug. lti \'E 

Northern Star ............... l!J07 :~-t-. -i :rn. 7 71.1 4.).1 .J. G 7 .!J Sept. :!O L I l .S 
North Stur ·················· l!JO!J 8!1.D S:!.-117:!.:2 ~:;:;.s G.1 G.O Sept. 7 \IL ::u.~ 

.No. 37 ....................... lSl.!l 17.:! l!l!l.1 1:~ .1 S.li 8.4 Sept. rn L fi2.-t 

No. 43 ······················· 7!l.:-> :m.:! lO!J.7 :!7 .n G.0 7.3 ~-\.ug. •)'' \IE :27.;) 
No. 104 ...................... H.!I 1!1.1 34.0 .)4. 4 4.1 7.0 Sept. .. .\I 0.] 
------------- ---------- -- ------ -- --
Ohio \Vonuer ............... l!IO!l !:~o. !) 1 ·L 2 :!-1.). 1 11. 4 S.G S.:! Sept. 1:.! L 7~ I.;~ 

Peach blow .................. 1!10() 141. !l rn. !J l::iS. S rn.;:; S.:3 S.0 Sept. 17 L 48. 7 
Pingree ..................... l!JO!l !:2."'l.0 1!1.5 2-17.;; ]:! . ;) S.7 7.5 :Sept. .~.\IL IS :l 
Plucky Bni ti more ........... ]!)Qt; .~s.s :!7 .n 111;. 7 :-rn.n G.O 7.7S<'pt.ll \IL :W.;J 
Prof. :\Iaerker ............... l!l07 :11.!l 21.!l 113.S lli. li 7.(j 7.7Sept.:!IJ 1·1. :n.o 
-------------·-- --------- -- ----- ----
Provost ····················· mos 100.:! :!0.:1120.;:-, :!0.0 7.G !l.G Sept.:!.'> \'L :~-t. ·l 

Qneen of Sweden ............ mo.~ mo. G :Jo. 4 l!lli. o 20.4 7.4 7 ,;j ,\ng. :!.I) \IE :17 .:! 
Rndium ..................... 1!l07 102. !) !l2. s 1:3;:;. 7 2:l. l 7.0 7 .G Sept. :!4 \' L :10.:i 
Red Bliss 'l'riumph ......... rno:> G:L;:> lJ.7 on.:! :ll.G G -·' n.1 Aug. lti \'E lS.4 
Red Illiss Triumph ......... l!}O!) ..!:J:!.:J :n.2 2G:). 7 10.2 S.Ci !).O c\.ug. 11; \"!·: j'~). s 
---------------------- --- -------- -- --
Red Star .................... l!JO'.l 7 .S SG.S !H. G 100.0 2.2 7.5 Aug. .-) .. ) E ,, -

-·' 
Rural .New Yorker No.:! ..... lflOS !:!G.411.4 :!!l7.S 7.0 G.2 S. 4 Sept. 10 L 77. 7 
Ru?~! New Yorker .No.:! ..... l()O!J 20G.1 9.1214.2 7.G !).~ 8.5 Sept. :!O L 70 . .\ 
Sas!. ......................... ln07 l:il.S 23.4173.:! lS.G 8.0 S.0 Aug". :2!1 \IE .):2 .1 
Scol ·· ........................ 1:ios 42.3 G.!l 52.2 2:1.4 7 .:J S.7 Sept. 1 \[ H .. -, 

Seedling B ··················· :!7 .4- :t!. 7 GO.O J!).8 4.0 7.1 !)4t \'[, D.·1 

Sharps ExpreRs ············· 1()07 7·!.4 28.:! 102.li 2:J.(j G.7 8.H Sept. 1!1 \'L :!.) .. ) 

Sir Thomas Lipton . . . . . . . . . 1!!07 1.>.0 lH.!l ~1. 0 ;"i-t. 7 4.4 S.0 Sc>pt. 1:; L .).~ 

Sir Wulter Rnleh~h ·········· rno:i H:!.4 20.2 102.n lG.O s.~ S. G SE>pt. l:i L 48."1 

Sir Walter Raleigh .......... moo 2si.112.1293.s 5.8 !).3 S. 3 Sept. 1:! L nG. 7 
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TABLE LII.-Contlnued. 

I 

~:;~gef~ I ~g 
per acre. 

1 

8,.... 
_____ ' ~ ~ ]"O~ 

~ . ...rd I 'd CJ 
. : ~;::::: 0 . § ~ I CJ"Ci 

VARIETY. i:= 8 El "''"' ~ "'"' I-;,;;; 
:~~ ~:' ~v.1·~~ ~~' fil~ ).Eg 
:.£~i .s ~~ \a,idl ~Q) l('J I ~QJ 
!:~: JJ ~~:~5:~5 ~~ g :~:o 
,d~ ~ ~ :S ~~1a> 00 ~: E.= ~ 1 ms 
,~~ ~ rn ~ ~~ i~§ mo '5~ ~ !~~ 

----------- --------i------ --,-
Solanum commersonll violet, I '. ' ' 1 I i ' ! 

(?) ........................ 19061101.127.4128.5 35.7i 6.6 8.0Aug. 29 M '34.i 
Solanum tuberosum from' I : I , , : 

ll!exico ......•......•...... Hl06 7.4 43.5 50.!) 68.!:l 2.6 6.5 Sept. 30 VL 
1 

2.5 
Solnnum tuberosum from 

Uruguary .•...••.•.•....•. 
1 

110.8 62.2173.0 30.4 5.!) 5.0 Sept.12 L 38.0 
State of Maine ..•........... '.Hl06102.718.5121.2 18.3 7.6 7.7 Sept. 9 ML 35.2 
State of Maine ...•.......... 190S 183.217.!) 201.1 6.6 8.7 7.5 8ept.11 ML 62.!:l ___________ ,_ --------------- -- --
Talisman ••....•..••....•... HlOS 94.41!J.!l114.3 19.1 7.7 8.5Sept.20VL 32.4 
Topaz .............•....•.... l!:l071H.S 27.8172.6 20.1 7.7 8.4 Aug. 22 El 49.7 
Twentieth Century .•........ 1908160.010.7170.7 11.2 8.9 7.7Sept. 8 :\IL 54.9 
Uncle Sam .....•......•..•.. l!JOG l:l7.4 H.7 li'i2.1 13.!l 8.6 7.!:l Sept. 9 L 47.2 
White Beauty ............... lilOO 177.G 18.1 l!Ki.6 12.!:l 8.6 8.4 Sept. 20 L 61.0 
----------- - ---------- ----- -- --
White Elephant •.........•.. 1!108 1G8.4 24.4 1!)2.8 lti.O 8.2 7 .G Sept. 18 L 57.S 
Wb!te l\lammoth ••.......... 1!10218!1.817.0 206.S 12.2 8.7 8.1 Sept. Hl L G5 •) 

Woltmann .............. •.. 1:io1 63 .14!l.O112 .1 37.1 5.3 7.0 Aug. 2!l :\IEJ 21.7 
World's Wonder • . • . . . . . . . . . i908 lGl. 2 26. 7 187. !) 21.7 7.7 7.2 Sept.10 :IIL 55.4 

• VEJ, very early: E. early: l\IE, medium early; :II, medium; :IIL medium 
late: L, late; VL, very late. 

t Per cent of foliage dead at lime of frost. 

In Table LIII., which follows, are given the annual yields 
of marketable tubers of the more prominent varieties which 
have been grown at University Farm for three years or 
more since the spring of 1900. The position in yield of 
marketable tubers on a scale of 100 for any one year in 
the table was determined by dividing the yield of market
able tubers of the variety for that year by the yield of the 
highest yielding variety for that same year. The average 
position is given preceding each recorded change of seed 
stock. 
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TABLE LIIl.-Ytelds of the More Prominent Vartetle11 of Potatoe• 
Tested at the Statton Since 1900. Calculated to Bush• 
els per A.ere. 

VARIETY. r:I 
;::: 
0 ... 

C!l 
"' ... 
" "' >< 

Yield In busbels 
per acre. 

"' :0 
.5 

" "' ."l d B d ... 
" s 0 0 
::;;! rll ~ 8 

I 

0 
0 

r:I ~= .0 0 .,i:i 
1 "~""' .S o"t-; ,,.o ..,.-

........... ~i::.; ...... .... _ 
1·u:,..::: i....u:i w"' c <!.l :-:i:: ~o c..·:::.a o <ill< 

Acme ..................................... 1905 278.6 3.9 1G.G.2fl·Ll 100. 
1906 259.211.3 1270.5 8G.1 
1907 142.8 4.6 27 .G 175. 60. 
1908 109.710. 1119.71 GG.3 
1909 73.6117.31 __ 90.!l 2;).3 1:'.: 

Algonquin •••.•.........•..•.•..••...... : ::::• :::::1:3:.8 --:248 .. li~::: 174.:l 
19071169.9 9.2 4.f> lS~.G, ~l.~ I 
1908 103.911.1 ,11:.>.0I D3.() I 
1909 [21i.411.1 __ 223.1: 12.6 I~ 

Banner .................................... 1900 1112. 17. ,129. I 42.4 
1901 1101. 20. ,121. ' 65. 4 
1902 217. 16. !233. i 6'1. 7 
1903 128. 21.8 l49.8~299.G 1 74. 7 
1904, 154. 8. 50. 1212. : 61.9 
1905 193. 8. 10. 1211. I 69.2 
1906 188.4. 9.7 1rns.11 62.6 
1907 146.8 9.2 11.5167.5, Gl.9 

1

1908 77.410.5 '187.9
1 

40. I 

1909 207.418.4 1225.S 71.2 'Gl.5 
, __ ------·--------

California Russet ......................... 1905 189. 714.1 '.203.8 68. 
1006 175.517.7 :193.2 1 58.3 

1908 65.711.8 77.5· 33.9 
1901 1sa. 1 .5 .5

1

194. I. 78.5 

1909 59.814. 73.8 1 20.5 51.8 
----------------
1909* 177. 715.9 ;rn3.6 61. 161. 

_C!_a_r_m_a_n_N_o_. -1-. -.. -.-.-•• -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.. 
1 

1905 235. 6 10.3 64. 4
1

310. 3 ~ --

1906 216.924.2 2-11.1 72.1 
1907 93.910. 48.1152. i 39.6 
J908 42.7111. I 53.7 22. 
1909 66. 713.2 ! 79.fl 22.9 48.2 ------i-------i--
1909* 290.2

1
13.4 

1
303.GI !lll.7 

1
99.7 

•New 1tock. 
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_____________ L_l_l_I_-_c_.ontlnne(_I. __________ ~ 

Yielrl In lrnshels I 
per acre. I 

= ~~ °' ~ = _ ..... I 

~ ~ =a ~ .s ~:=~ ~ i ~~ 
?.) ~ a o o o.:: di::::: : ~ o 

VARIETY. 

I 

~ ~ = .s-o~~ ~-~ 
H ~ rn P:: E--1 0.. >.!3 o 1-<ll< 

c-:u-·m_a_n_N_o_.-3-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-. lrno2 2!l!l. ~ --323. ~ -

lrno5 165.3 s.2 4G. 219.5 mu 
il!lOG l!l!l.314.6 213.!l 66.2 72. 

1-------
j1!l00*197.113.3 210.4 67.7 167.7 

Clay Rose ............................... i]!)OO lf>''l. ~--178. ~--
l
l!lOl !lS. 7. 105. 6L 

,rno2 :!O:i. 22. !227. 62.1 
11!103 !l0.1.43.2 7. 1140.3 52.6 
l!lOt 223. l'.!1.3 ,244.3 S!l.6 
l!l05 181.G:ll.3

1 

1.6 l!l4.4 65.1 
l!lOG 133.6•43.4 1177. 44.4 
rno1 r.:i.1112.rl' 77 .8 27 .5 
mos 48.6 1 !J.6 58.2 25.1 

---------------- _ rnori GS.5:1s.!l

1 

__ 77.4 ~ 51.4 

Dreer's New Early Standard ............. l!lO~ 16~. [1~.7 207.7 53.5 
l!l01 10.J.3, ;,,8 .6 111. 7 44.4 
1!l08 S5.!l21.21 107.1 44.3 
lDO!l !l4.418.G, 112.!l 32.4 43.7 
--1-1----~ 

---------------- _11!J0()* lti7.ll~i __ 166.7 ~ 53.9 

Dusty Rural .••................•.......... irnoG 173.!l.20.!ll 194.8 57.8 
l!l07 146.3

1

1G.l .61G3. 61.7 
l!l08 92.111.!l 1104. 47.5 
190!) 176.8 25.3 202.1 60. 7 11i.9 

,--1------
Early Bird •......•........•.....•........ 'l!l06 238.127.2 265.3 79.1 

l!l07 167 .5 41. 5.8 213.3 70. 7 
l!l08 n2.2:21.1 13!l.!l 57.8 
l!lO!l G!l.G 24.8 94.4 23.9 57 .0 

--1-----. -
1190!J•

1
1237 .5144.8 282.3 81.6 81.6 

Early Coos ............................... 
1

1!l06 278.5l2G.7--304.2 ~-
'll!l07 1131.3>8.4 36.2185.9 55.4 
l!lOS 1100.5,2G.1 12G.61 51.8 

:moo 1 48.l l<l.3' G4.4 16.5 ,54.1 

Early Harvest .......................... : moo 1150. '127. ll--lm. ~l--
[rn01 1113. 32. IH5. 74.3 I 

rno2 1s:i. 110. lrn3. I 55.5 'I 

lrno3 :ln.1

1

4!l.G 8.8175.lii 68.4 1 

1~1~:::1~1=~~-'.t~1~ 
•New stock.--------
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TABLE LIII.-Contlnued • 

VARIETY. 

Early Harvest ......................... . 

Yield in bushels 
per acre . 

0 
~ 0 
> <11 :::::: Q.l,.... E :; :c~ 

c..? .s ~ ~~.s~;~; 
rp ~ ~ !: :§ :~~~'§ IE:; 
§ ~ s 0 0 ~-; ~ '.: . ~ ~ 

:.... l:;:J rn ~ E-< ::i:·::.sol-<:: 
--1--.--------'-
rno;:;•1· 40.3 3.6 4.3 48.2 14.4 1 

1906 ,21:Ui 30.G 243.1 70.G 
1907 .t:H .1 22 .4 13. 4

1 

lG!UJ 56. ll 
l!lOS 144.6,21.ri GG.1 23. i 
l!lO!l GL 30.1 !l4.1 22. :37.:1 

l!lOS*,143.7 t;:;.r;l-- li\!l.2 ~:--
l!lO!l I ri!l.6 lS. ii .6 20.;:; ! li .3 

' I 

·Early Market •.......................... : ~;~~ ::!~~: I~~: -- 2~~: I ~~: 4 -

1 rno2 H2. i3s. rno. [ 43. 
l!l03 ii .7 3!l.i'l 117 .6 45.f> 
:HJ04 ::iT.515. 25.1 07.51 23.1 
l!lO:J 118~l.G

1

12.1' 22.2 223.!ll 68. 
l!IOG lSS.4 n.T: ms.ii 62.G i 

,l!JOS ffl.!l 12.G I 76.rii 32.!l 1· 

1 1!JO!l 87.lHJ.!l' •107. I w.o -17.3 

l!l071100.8 2:3. ! .7!124.G
1 

42.5 ; 

Early Michigan .•...................... :
1

1!l00-113!l. :,25. I= Hi!. \ 52.7 1.-.2.7 

jl!lOl* !H.1\25. I 116. 59.0 
• •l!lO:l 

1
165. 

1
6!. 220. iJO. .i:'i. 

1----:--1---------
;1!l03* lri2.7!75.G' 228.3 89.1 
!mot 230. 12.i. r;o. 30L 92.4 no.s 

I 

!rnoc;• rn.8!~ ~ 25. ~ --
1rnoG 1so.3'.ut.4 231.7 50.9 
!rno1 134. /20.7 154. 7 56.5 , 
!mos 142. !25.7 157 .9 68.1 I 
/moo 121.5/36.7 rn±.2 43.8 17.1 
1----1-- --- --- ----1--
11908* 142. 112.2 15!.2 73.2 I 

:rnou 75.1122.3 !l7.4 25.s Im.;, 

Early Norwood •.•••••••.................. 1 l!loG 252.8\61.2 -- 314. ~1--
1!107 11U4.71ll.i'i,.· 17.3

1

193.::i' ll!J.5 I 
rnos I u2.5:20.1 1 112.u\ 47. 7 
l'IU!J -s si '4 81 103 G .,- 1 -- -• I ' ·1- . i . ' _,. )j. I -1--:-1-.--
1UO!l*1·2;)3.!J;3G.li1,I 200.4, 87.2 ;Sl.2 

I I I 

•New 1tock. 
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TAULE LIII.-Contlnued. 

VARIETY. 

Yield In bushels 
per acra 

Early Ohio ............................... 1900 202. 8. 
1901 111. 20.0 
1902 177. 26. 
1903 49. 7 3.1 

210. 76.5 
131. 73. 
'.!03. 53.6 
52.s! 29. 

1908* 92.811.8 --:1ou:~ ;;,-
1909 179.5119.4 __ '198.(t~ 54.7 

HlO!J* 170.1

1

'30.5 __ 200.G;~ 58.4 

Early Puritan.......................... 1906 235.177.3 312.4 78.1 
l!J07 138.2,26.5 .G ltlei.3. ti8.3 
1908 135.1:24. 1G9.1 69.6 
1909 115.229.71 144.\l 39.6 61.4 

rno8• 1j121.G 10.3--13~.9 1~l-
l!J09 DO. G lG. 81 10,. 4, 31.1 l48. 5 

Eureka Extra Early ..................... :1190512·16.3 ;;:-:~ 272.2 --;:;-l,--
i1906 ,220.G !I0.6' :!Gl.2 73.3 
i1907 1'109.4 rn.:; i.s eo. 7 46.2 I 

1

'1908 22.5 6.8 29.3 11.6 

1909 i 7G.6 23. -- 98.6 -=~-~-_!.49.1 
I I 

.:1909*l238.1 H.4 -- 2G2.[i ~181.8 

Extra Early Pioneer ..................... i1900 :2G!. 22. 286. 100. ' 
· 11901 90. '24, lH. 50.2 

1902 139. ;23. '1 ;162. 42.1 
1903 93.1'35.5 6.8 135.4 54.3 
1904 67.611 9.6 23. 

1

102.2 27.1 
1905 129. 9. 7 4.8143.5 46.8 

1

1906 178. 71 8.1 186.8 59.4 
1907 120.4,12. 7 133.1 50.8 
1908 67. 17.3 84.3 34.5 
1909 04.4:20.3 114. 7 32.4 50. 7 
----!------------

Green Mountain .......................... 1906 28-1.3
1
28.9 312.3 94.4 

1907 156.2:9.2 .7166.1 65.9 
1908 68. 7 16.G &'>.2 35.4 
1909 116.7 18.41 135.1 40.1 59.0. 
--___ 1 __ -----

1908* 119.111.71 130.8 Gl.3 --
1909 109. 12.1 121.1 37 .4 49.3 

- -- ---------- ----- ----

•New 1tock. 
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TABLE LIII.-Conti11ued, 

VARIETY. 

Trish Cobbler ......................... .. 

Yiel<l in bushels 
per acre. 

0 
~ ~ ~~I 

~ ~ ~ I·;'"~~ ~g 
~ ~ i ft ~ l~~~i ~~ 
~ ~ 00 ~ ~ i~~§g <~ --,-------- ____ , ___ _ 

moo 157. 24.1 181. I w.5 
1 rno1 I 78. 1i. 8!l. \ 51.3 

1()02 ;1~:· 150. ' 20~. 4.).8 
1()03 : 01.1

1

18.61 37. lL.1: 3.3.3 
mo! ;12i. 14.130. 165. I 48.6 

1
rno;; /1G6.2 u.2 rno..t' GD.6 
,rnoG !133.Gl28.!)I 162.G H.4 

irno1 1. 20.3124.6

1 

.6 54.G 12.4 
1rnos , 16.!l 23.5 40.4' s. 7 
:moo 1 41. 26.li a1.1

1 

u.1 .s 

]rnos•
1

122.11i.1!--1:i3.7 a2.o ,--

I
man :186. 

1

20.u ___ 20G.G 1~ 63.4 

l!JOD* 210.!JilG.4' 2:.!7 .:~: 72.-t 72.4 
'-'-1-----1---

Klng of Missouri ......................... 
1

rnoG 
1rno.G 1

32.2 2:n.s1 GG.3 \ 
!rno7 11~s._I 0.2

1 

2.31~?·;;\ rn.~ 
1
rnos 

1 

~~·~ 13.~ I ~~· \ ~o. • 1--
1rnoo fo1.;, 18 .. , l1J.SI u4.l "' .G 

Lincoln ................................. 1rnoo lrn6. \12. --208. 
1 

74.2 --
1rnot 73. 123. !•G. 48. 
1]!)02 217. 40. 207. I G:i.S 
1rno3 

1
125.1

1
37.4 rn2.;; 73. 

11()04 [117.113.6 ~ lGS.(ii~!GO.r1 

\rnon• 1
2w.3 32.5\ 2!l7.cl !ll.t i!lLl 

,-1-1---i--
McGregor • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . [lD06 'l234.413!l.G 27-L , 77.!l 

1rno7 S!l.4:18. 104,9212.: [' 37.7 

\
mos 7!J.3,10.!l no.'. 40.n 
moo 142. \15.5 157.r. 48.S :il.3 

McKinley ................................ lrnoo 1

1

16!. 
11~--lSO. :I 62.1 -

l
l!lOl 100. 24. 1:13. 71. 7 

. rno2 1150. 17. 176. i 48.2 
1001 1115. 128. 38.11Sl. ' 46.2 

1100;:; rn2.7'17.4' 1so.1I 5S.3 
1]!)QG 1G2.2] ().7 171.0 u:J.!J 

Hl07 l:\3.G: 4.~ 32.31170.51 56.4 
mos GS.1·13.:1 st.GI 35.1 
WO() 114.!l/22.5 137.4 3().6 5:!.4 

•New stock. 
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TABLE LIJJ,-Contlnued, 

YiPl<l in Bu8llcls 

I ver ncre. 

VARIETY. 
d I 

g 
I:: "' "',..; 
0 :;:; d _.._. 
.... .0 0 

"'= Cl .5 
d 

;~.s~ .. 0 

"' "' ·- Oa;c:s =·-.... old ?. .8 " ~;:;~~ .... =: 
d .... 

0 0 "'"' "' d a c~ d i:i .. 0 ..... >< "' rn ~ E-< ~ :-:i!3o <~ 
----------------- ---------- ---------! I ' 

Merrill ................................... l!lOG ;!:.!2.nlH.5 _ 12~7.l 74. 
mo1 nn.212i.o 11.3

1

tvs.4 50.3 
l!lOS i !li.6!Hl.5 ,114.11 50.3 
l!lO!l 62.6 1:.!2. ! 84.Gj 2U:i 

1

4!1. 

1900• :!37. !:!'2.3 =b:m.3[ 81.4 
1

81.4 

. I I ' I l\Iillion Dollar ............................ l!lOG :!44.71ln.11 ;:!G0.8j 81.3 
l!l07 88.4; i.4r 81.S 177.G 37.3 I 
l!lOS 46.:! s. I : 54.:!, 23.8 I 
moo 60.7111.5 i 7:.!.2 20.8 140.8 
--1-'-:-!--!-

Mllwnukee .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l!lOG :!15.7 51.ii :2a1.2j 71.7 
l!l07 17:!.ii':!0.7, 2.:1 rnn.5' 73.2 
l!lOS !ll.41:!0.1: lll.fij 47.1 

l!lO!l i ii4.4pA __ I 1;;.sf~:;2.1 

New Queen ............................... mo6 
1
18!l.!l :1;;,4 2:.!5.31 G.1.1 ! •, 

' 11907 H7.5
1

:ll.1 .G 17!).2 G2.2 

Norcross ............................... 

mos l:n.41:!::;.:! rn2.a 10.8 
1900 S3.n:18.!l 102.s 28.8 56.2 

l!l06 :mi.1 !l.7 
l!l07 lGl.!l ii.S 
mos G2.:I 11. 
l\JO!l 80.8 13.4 

rnos• 'no. 3 12. i 
UJO!l 130.!l 10.6 

moo• :!7G .1; 12 .1 

:no.8 100. 
8.117il.S GS.3 

73.3 32.1 
04.2 21.7 57. 

103. I 46.5 
1-11.5 45.0 45.8 

:.!88.7 !>5. 95. 
----------------- ---------- --- ------
Noroton Beauty .......................... l!JOG !JS.:! !lS.2 32.G 

Ul07 l:iS.4 28.8 187 .2 GG.8 
mOS , S0.3jHuj !l0.7 41.4 

UJO!l ()1.411G.:.!l __ 107.6 ~143.1 •. 
1l!JO'J*1l!lO.O S.!l l!JS.!l G5.2 'w.2 

--·1-:-----!-
l'euf'll Blow . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!lOO l:iO. llG. If,). liG.S ! 

•New stock. 

l!JOl 1101. !l. 110. GG.4 I 
Ul02 17;1, 131. :!O I. 52. 4 
l!l03 I :!4.G, G. 7 3 .3 14.4 

l!)04 r· 41.5
1
11.5 ~ ~ ~r41.3 

rno5• 74.a
1 

4. I .2 80.6, 2a.1 26.1 
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TABLE LIII.-Contlnued. 
=========c--=--=-=--=-----=------ - -

VARIETY. = e: 
0 ... 
Cl 

"' ... 
" "' >< 

Y!elll in Bushels 
per acre. 

"' :c 
.s 
"' = .!.: .8 5 I 

?. '-< 
0 ~ ~ 0 

"" i:::: E-< 

8 I ,.., 
1.:: "'""' -o 
: ::l'+-1-; ~ ., d 
'.S: o~:; e. 0 

:::"O~ ~ C"J'.;: 
'-'·-

:~:§~" 
c;r.r,, 
.. 0 

-<:.. I ... 0 ----------------- -- -------'-----
Peach Blow ...•.....••..•...•.......•.• 190G* 247.!l 14.5 262.4i 82.4 

1907 158.4 !l.2 li.3184.!l' 66.S 
mos rn2.1 s.7 uo.s' 68.1 

----------------- l!lO!l Hl.!llG.!l __ 1158.8 ~ 66.5 

Pingree . • . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1900 21G. 28.0 1243. i- 81.4- : 
1901 121. 28. H!l. ; 7!l.G 

_ l!l02 21G. 177. W3. : 65.::i 
l!l03 lOG.::i ::i4.::i 7!J.3 240.3 62.2 72 .2 
--__ , __ ---'-------

----------------- 1900* 228. jrn.5 __ l24i .5 ~TS. 3 

Plucky Baltimore ................... : ... 190G :wi.7i tl.S J2tm.i'il SU 
1()07 Hl.S 21.9128.8

1
192.5 5!l.S 

1908 9!l. 20.81 119.81 51. 
l!l()() 88.8,27.!l llG.7; 30.;i )17.2 

Queen of Sweden ......................... 1()06 251.~ii.31--:l:29.1~js0.6 
l!l08*127.GH.Gl'--H2.2 65.S 1--
1900 lGG.630.4 l!l6. 57.2 ,Gl.5 

Red Bliss 'l'rlumpll ....................... 1()00 ,128. '~1--144. 48.i'i ---

l!lOl 14!). : 7. i'i6. 32.2 i 
l!l02 28. 18. 4G. I 8.5 1 29. 7 

190-. fil7 liG'-- -6 3 1~ --
" . . I . i - ·-

l!JO~ 100.::;- _n.8 151.~

1
, 3~.4 ,_ 

l!l01 31.110.4 41." fo.3 
l!l08 20.213. 39.2 13.5 

1909 G:l.:>15.71-- 69.21~21.4 

1909*
1
232.5 :n.2 i253.7i 79.8 ,79.s 

----------------- - ----:-- ---1--I--- --
Rural New Yorker No. 2 .................. 1900 1G2. ;28. :l!lO. 61.4 

1901 91. I s. I 99. 59.9 I 

~Ir Walter Hale!gil 

•New stock. 

1902 20G. 11. 1217. 62.4 
l!l03 171.312. 183.31 100. 
l!l05 141.7 1.2 5.31148.21 67.7 
Ul06 Goorl ~-i~lu; not wPigheu. 

l!l07 llGU:i ~~'

1
170.3 ~1:__ 1~1.:1 

mos•, 74.S 5.9 so.1 :is.1; 
1H09 226.411.4 '237.S 77.7 :JS.2 

rnmi• 205.1 --n.1--:2H.2'~ 70.4 

....................... lPOO 181. 22. 
1901 105. ,13. 
rno2 179. :rn. 

.203. '1 68.t> 
ins. 

1 
69.1 

1198. I 54.2 64. 
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TA.BLE LIII.-Contluned, 

YARIETY. 

Sir Walter Ralelgh .....•.•..•...••.•••• 

State of ;\faine 

Topaz .......••.......................•.. 

Uncle Sam 

White Beauty .......................... 

Yield in Bushels 
per acre. 

8 
i::i .... 

~ ~ s ~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~~ u 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;_g~ !i~ 

rno4*249.3 ~I~ 259.3 ~-
rno5 109.2 5.8

1

15.4 130.4 39.1 
moo 251. 18.1 269.1 83.4 
1907 215.5 8.1 1.7 225.3 90.() 
19081 7i.9 6.71 84.6 40.1 
moo 142.4 20.8 162.6 4S.n '01.1 

I 

lrnon• 281.7 12.11= 203.s uo. 7 ;9G. 1 

moo 2:m.148.31 21::.1 74.!l 
1(107 1;-1.113.8

1 

1.21~:'·~ GO.S 1 

mos .!J.314. .l.1.3 40.9 : 

rno9 102.T8.5!--1:!1.2 3;:;.2 u3. 

1908* 110.111.G, 11:!1.7 GG.7 I 

1909 183.217.Df . 
1
2oi.1 02.u :m.s 

------i----,--.-----
1907 1G3.833.G G.3 l!l3.G 64.0 
l!l08 OG.3 32.!l' 

1
l:!!l.:!

1 

4\J.G 
_ 190!.l 14-1.8'27.S __ 17:!.G!~G4.7 

190G 1198. 4G.7 :!H.7: GG.S I 
l!l07 148. 11.G 38. 1!)7 .5' 

1908 84. 9.9 !J3.!l 
l!JO!.l 137.4,H.7 

I 
lij:! .1 

: 
G:!.4 
43.3 
47 .2 

I 

I :au 
-- __ , __ _______ , __ 

' 1900 li.3. ilO. lS:l. w.6 
rno1 47. ,11. GS. 30.9 i 
1902 211. i s. :!HJ. G:l. !J 

I 
: 

Hl03 150.S 35.2 rnr.. 9:J.3 
1904 221. '60. 10. 2!ll. S8.S 
mo;:; 228. :iu.5 6. 6 :!.il. 7 81.7 

I rno6 233.1 114.4 ~-17 .5 77.4 
1907 232.4[ 7 .n Hl.3 2G\J.6' 98. 

I 1908 123.9'12.ri 1:1!i.4; G3.0 
1909 177 .5:18.1 rn;:;.n; Gl. 1•2.5 
-- ---,-- --- -- ---i--

White ;\lnrnmoth 1'}0'"' ,.,~8 ·1·, .,-o , I ··· · ·· · · ···· ···· · ······ ·· 1uo3 1-~6:1 1 8:3 -~4:4 ~~:~ 
Hl04 '1137. ! 4. 20. llil. ::;:;. I 
rno5 1~1.11:..2 !l.2 2o:i.:; u.1.;:; 
1906 ilvG.l 3u.4 l!ll.G 61.() 
1901 

1
1w. I 2.3 20. 1182. 

1 
n1 .1 

19081115.210.3 12fi.Gi ii:J.4 
lll09 189.8i17. 20G.8j GG .., Gl.3 ______________ _:___, _ _,_ __ ----·- --

•New "tock. 
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NOTES ON VARIETIES OF POTATOES. 

The notes given on varieties in this bulletin are supple
mental to those given on varieties a year ago, in Bulletin 
No. 114. Varieties here referred to but not described may 
be found described in that bulletin. The aim has been to 
mention here only the more valua'ble varieties of potatoes, 
those in regard to which the opinion has changed, and a 
few others for special reasons. 

Acme. Worthy of trial. Early 

Much like Early Ohio. An irregular grower. 

Algonquin. Not recommended. Late 

About the same as "Rural'1 and apparently no better 
in yield. 
Burbank. 

White Star and Pingree are apparently the varieties 
most sold on the market for Burbank. They are both 
late varieties. The Pingree has produced good yields at 
this Station. The ·white Star has not been tried in late years. 

California Russet. Worthy of trial. Late 

A long russet potato. Seems to be the same as Golden 
Russet, Netted Gem and others. \Vorthy of trial in the 
home garden on account of its high quality. 

Carman No. 1. \Vorthy of trial. Medium Late 

The results from new stock of this variety in 1909 
indicate that, if the stock can be kept up in vigor or fre
quently renewed, this variety will be worthy of trial for a 
season of maturity somewhat earlier than the late varieties. 

Carman No. 3. Recommended. Late 

The potatoes grown at the station for Carman No. 3 
during the seasons of 1907 and 1908 were not of this variety. 
A discrepancy was suspected, and investigation during the 
past season showed quite conclusively that the· Carman No. 
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3 is of the Rural type. This variety is somewhat better in 
quality than the Rural, but not as good a yielder. 

Clay Rose. Not :recornmende1d. Late 

The tubers of this variety are so irregular in shape, 
beside not being of the 'best color for market, and the 
yield was so small in 1909, that it seems advisable to drop 
it from the list of those worthy of trial. 

Dreer's New Early Standard. Not recommended. Early 

This variety i1s very similar to the Irish Cobbler. It 
is practically the same in type of tuber, habit of growth and 
season of maturity. In yield it is inferior to the Irish 
Cobbler, and it is therefore removed from the list of those 
worthy of trial. 

Early Bird. \\T orthy of trial. Medium Late 

A long white potato. New stock obtained in 1909 was 
medium early. 

Early Coos. Not recommended. Late 
This variety i1s very much like a number. of other long 

white varieties in both tubers and tops, and 1below several 
of them in yield. For this reason, and also because it does 
not appear to be on the market under the above name, it 
has been taken from the list of varieties worthy of trial. 

Early Harvest. Second Early to Medium Late 

Not recommended. 

The new 1stock of this varie1ty, which was purchased 
m 1908, was much later in maturiity than that previously 
grown at the station, and showe.d other signs of being 
diffet ent. The same was true of the 1908 stock of Early 
Michigan, compared with the old stock of that variety. 
Another season's observations will be taken before any 
conclusions will be drawn as to whether the new and old 
stock of these varieties were different, or whether the 
difference in behavior was due to a difference in vigor and 
,Previou? ~nvironment. Sine~ the Earl! Michigan h'l-§ peen, 
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on the whole, a better yielder during the last ten years at 
this station, the Early Harvest is withdrawn from the list 
of Yarieties worthy of trial. 

Early Market. Not recommended. Early 

The past year's investig·ation and observations leacl 
to the conclusion that the variety described a's Early :rviar
ket in Bulletin No. 114 is not the variety that was grown 
at the station under the same name in earlier years. vVhat 
seems to be the true stock is a light pink potato of the 
Ohio type. But, since its sea'son is about the same as that 
of Early Ohio and its yield not quite so good, it is discon
tinued from the list of varieties worthy of trial. 

Early Michigan. Medium Early to Medium Late 

'vVorthy of trial. 

See notes on Early Harvest. 

Early Norwood. vVorthy of trial. Medium Early 

A long light pink potato. 

Early Ohio. Recommended. Early 

An elliptical pink pota1to. The standard early variety 
of Minnesota. 

Early Puritan. 

Although this seems to be a desirable variety, its 
identity is in doubt, and, until this can be determined, the 
variety will not be included in the list of those worthy of 
trial. 

Eureka Extra Early. Recommended for trial. Very Early 

A roundish white potato, about the same as Irish 
Cobbler. 

Extra Early Pioneer. 

The new stock of this variety, received in 1909, is 
different from that which has been grown at the station 
under the isaime name the past three years. The new stock 
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was a pink, irregular potato of entirely different type and 
more than three weeks later in variety. If all of thl! stock 
of this variety now on the market is the same as that here 
mentioned, the variety is not worthy of trial. 

Irish Cobbler. Recommended for trial. Very Early 

A roundish white potato. 

Milwaukee. Not recommended. Late 

The poor behavior of this variety in the past year, and 
the unshapeliness of the tubers, are such as to cause its 
removal from the list of varieties worthy of trial. 

New Queen. Worthy of trial. Medium Late 

A long white potato with occasional pink tinge. 

Norcross. Worthy of trial. Medium Late 

This variety is very much like the Carmen No. 1. It 
s about a week later in maturity and seems to be some

what better in yield. Whether to recommend it over the 
latter variety is still a question. The Carman No. 1 is more 
generally available, and may be purchased in place of the 
Norcross if the latter is not available when this type of 
potato is desired. 

Nqroton Beauty. vV,orthy of trial. Very Early 

A light pink potato with carmine areas. Otherwise 
much like Triumph, and of about the same season of ma
turity. 

Pingree. Worthy of trial. Late 

A long white 
Burbank. 

potato, often grown as a substitute for 

Queen of Sweden. vVorthy of trial. Medium Early 

A long light rose potato. 

Red Bliss Triumph. Very Early 

Grown for southern markets. 

A roundish red potato. Commonly known as "Triumph.'' 
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Rural New Yorker No. 2. Recommended. Late 

A. flattened, roundish, white potato, with purple on the 

stems and purple blossoms. A 'Standard late variety. Com
monly known as "Rurals." 

Sir Walter Raleigh. Recommended. Late. 

Very much like "Rural," and difficult to distinguish 
from it. A little more productive. 

Topaz. Early 

:Medium to medium large; elliptical, fairly short, quite 
compressed, uniform; white, somewhat russetted; 'Surface 
even; eyes medium to below medium in number, medium 
large and fairy shallow. The shapeliness of the tuber would 
make it a valuable market variety if it were larger. Further 
trial will be made. 

White Beauty. 

The stock of this variety, grown at this station, is of 
the Rural type. It is not now available on the market; and, 
moreover, other varieties have been put out under this 
name in the past. For these reasons it is recommended for 
the present that Rural New Yorker No. 2, Sir vValter 
Raleigh or Carman No. 3 be purchased instead. 

PERNICIOUS PRACTICES OF SOME DEALERS IN 

SEED POT A TOES. 

The indications are that, whenever a valuable new 
variety of potato is originated, different dealers put it on 
the market under different names. Other evidence also 
indicates that some dealers put well-known and well-estab
lished varieties on the market under new names. Many 
dealers do not seem to be sufficiently careful to keep their 
potato seed stock pure or true to variety name. Some, if 
they run out of a variety, will subsitute the one nearest like 
it which they have on hand. The result of these pernicious 
practices is an endless confusion of varieties, which may re-
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quire years of study and observati·on to unravel. To the 
farmer it means that he is never sure of the variety he is 
getting, unless he knows the general reliability of the· .firm 
from which he buys, and that it has a man in charge .of its 
potato department who knows varieties. 

CLASSIFICATION OF VARIETIES OF POTATOES. 

In Bulletin No. 114, many of the varieties of pc:1tatoes 
grown at the station were tentatively classified into groups, 
according to certain types as they were then known to the 
author. This work has progressed during the past year. 
A number of changes will be noted in the present presenta
tion of groups, a·s compared with last year. 

The Tuberosum Group of potatoes of last year has 
been tentatively split up into what will be here known as 
the Tuberosum, Leo, and \Voltman groups or types. All 
of these are somewhat more closely related to ea:ch other 
in a general way than to other groups. 

TuBEROSUM GROUP. The de1scription of this group, 
found in Buletin No. 114 of this station, applies in a general 
way to the group as here presented. 

Solanum tuberosum (from 

:vr exico). 

Large Red Fir-Apple. 

Congo. 

North Star. 

LEO GROUP.-Plants with characteristic individual up
right stems standing up above the rest of the plant; growth 
inclined to be open; leaflets generally fairly large, fairly 
broad, rather tapering, quite thick, very rugose, with fur
rows a medium di'S'tance apart; color moderately dark, 
with a distinct ashy hue; little or n'o purple on the stems; 
flowers varying from white to purple on different varieties. 
The tubers are roundish or somewhat elongated, and have 
a characteristically uneven surface with sunken eyes. As 
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~ class they seem subject to an external form of Fusarium 
rot. 

Leo. Red Star. 
Prof. l\faerker. *Halborn Abundance. 

*Goodfellow. Imperator. 
Solanum tuberosum from Uruguay (not B. P. I. 17054 ). 

WOLTMAN GRour.-Plants medium in erectness, fairly 
dense with foliage; leaflets medium to small, inclined to be 
narrow and tapering, fairly thick, quite rugose, with fur
rows medium to fairly close in distance apart; color light 
green, with more or less of an ashy hue; no purple on 
stems; flowers ,,·bite or purple on different varieties. The 
characteristic~ of the tubers arc similar to those of the 
Leo Group, except that the distinctive features. are not so 
intense. This group is not so well defined 3.S the Leo 
~roup. 

" 

Charter. 
v\'·oltman. 

Two other varieties, the plants of \vhich seem to fit 
into this group, but whi·ch were not included because the 
tubers did not seem to possess the type characters of the 
group, were Medium,. and Plucky Baltimore. 

RURAL GROCP.-This group is so distinctive that no 
changes are necessary, except in the list of varieties be
longing to it. Another distinctive feature, in addition to 
those mentioned last year. is the characteristic purple 
~lossom with white pointed petals. 

Rural Kew Yorker No. 2. 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 
\Vhite Beauty. 
Dusty Rural. 
Algonquin. 
\Vhite ::\fammoth. 
1IcKinley. 

King of Missouri. 
No. 37. 
Banner. 
Late Petoskey. 
Carman No. 3. 
Enormous. 

Banner has been subject to rot in wet years. Late 
Petoskey differs in having some russet on the tubers. Car-
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man 
in having- a 
f erence is 
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• FACTOR GROUP.-This group is made in an effort to 
build up a group around the distinctive Factor variety. It 
is not well defined, and the varieties grouped around it do 
not have the resemblance that is desired; as a result of 
which changes may be made upon further study. It is in 
a way a substitute for the Seedling B group of last year. 
The general characteristics of the group are as follows: 

The plants have a fairly characteristic erect habit of 
growth, with stiff stems, quite dense with foliage; leaflets 
generally fairly large ancl moderately broad, with distal 
half of leaf well filled in outline, generally quite rugose, 
with furrows medium to moderately far apart; shade oi 
green fairly light with a leaning towards the pure green 
color; generally no or little purple on stem; flowers vary
ing in color from white to a pinkish purple. The tubers 
are generally roundish or short elliptical in shape and have 
a comparatively even surface. 

Factor. 
Talisman. 
Provost. 

*Bund der Landwirth. 
Scot. 

The variety, Sass, might have been included in this 
group so far as the foliage is concerned, but the tubers 
seem to be of too different a type, more like those of the 
Leo Group. 

S1-IARP's EXPRESS GROUP.-This is a new group. The 
plants are moderately erect, tending toward somewhat de
cumbent, and fairly dense 1vith foliage. The leaflets arc 
moderately large, fairly broad, inclined to be short, full and 
not tapering in shape, more or less leathery t:o the touch, 
and quite rugose, with the furrows fairly far apart. The 
color of the foli.age is a dark green of varying intensity. 
There is generally no purple on the stems. Those varieties 
which blossomed had white flowers. The shape of the 
tubers is roundish, or somewhat elongated, ai1d the surface 
is comparati\·ely even. The varieties are very poor 
yielders. 

Sharp's Expre;is. 
Northern Star. 
Sir Thomas Lipton. 

*Ionia Seedling. 
Midlothian Early. 
Early Russet. 
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Moc ::\TADT G1uiul'.--This group and the 
man of last year ha\·e been cmnbined under the name 
of "Green J\lonnuin Gronp." Since nc\\' of 
in both gruups, as k1101n1 last year, has been 
difference in rngosi of the leaflets is not 
'fhe slightly smoother leaflets and of 
green of the Car111a11 Group of last year arc 1101. con 
sufficient cause for kel:ping the t11·0 groups 

2 

F'ig. 3.-Tv ... ·o varieties of the GreeI'1 2.fountain Group, 

l. 
2. 1. 
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I\11u11G.\.:\ C1wu'.-·rhis group has been enlarged and 
made to include most of the varieties of the former Mil
waukee Group, which has been dropped from the classifi
cation. There appears to be a need of breaking up this 
group into two or perhaps three subdivisions; which, how
ever, cannot be decided upon until new stock of many of 
the Yarieties has been studied. There seems to be a type 
with quite smooth foliage and somewhat low habit of 
growth; a ;;econd, with somewhat rougher foliage and 
more erect habit of growth; and a possible third, with a 
still more rigicl habit of growth and slightly different iden
tity. Between these three there are so many gradations 
as to make separation into sub-groups difficult. The sta
tion's olcl stock of Early .Michigan is typical of the first 
sub-group; Early Bird is typical of the second; and Pin
gree, of the third. In a general way, the first mentioned 
sub-group is about three weeks earlier in maturity than the 
second and third. The tubers of all three sub-groups are 
of the same general type. In the list as arranged belO\.V, 
the y;uieties grade in a general way from the first sub
group to the last. as grown the past year. 

Early •::.Jichigan (2846) 
Early Harvest (2847) 
Early Puritan (3058) 
No. 43. 
Early Norwood (3067) 
New Queen. 
Early Norwood (3769). 
Queen of Sweden. 
Lincoln. 
Early Harvest (3594) 

Early l\1ichigan (3599) 
Early Puritan (3591) 
Early Bird. 
Early Coos. 
Aukland. 
Merrill. 
White Elephant. 
Maxima. 
Burbank. 
Pingr.ee .. 
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Group. 

Russet. Russet. 

Gwru l'.---'flii::; group also 
with tlw 

, and cif \\ liich tlie iclen
u11lil th: cuming; season, 
a cliffcrc11L iclenli was 

it in Lliis group . 
. Acme. 
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100 POTATO EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES. 

COBBLER GROUP.-This name has been substituted for 
the name "Early Market Group" of last year. 

Irish Cobbler. Red Bliss Triumph. 
Eureka Extra Early. Hamilton's Early. 
Noroton Beauty. Topaz. 
Dreer's N~w Early Standard. 

In addition to the groups here given, there are other 
types which could undoubtedly be made into groups if all 
known varieties were available for study. 

No effort has been made to place in groups varieties 
that have not been grown at thi's station. 

EXPERIMENT ON RUNNING OUT OF POTATO 

SEED STOCK. 

\Vork in comparison of yields from new potato seed 
stock with yields from stock which has been grown at the 
station for some years was begun in 1908. This work \vas con
tinued during the past season. 

The new stock wa'S planted alongside of the old stock 
in the variety test plot, with the exception of the Acme, 
Early Ohio and Red Bliss Triumph, which did not reach 
the station in time. Acme was planted three days later 
than tire old stock of the same varieties, and Early Ohio 
and Reel Bliss Triumph about a week later. This later plant
ing no doubt had a tendency to decrease the yield in those in
stances, and thus to lessen the difference in yield in favor 
of the new stock. The fact that the new stock of these 
three named varieties was not planted alongside of the old 
need not detract very much from the value of the experi
ment, because the soil and cultural conditions were the 
same for old and new stock of these varieties. 

\\,"herever practicable, the new stock was obtained 
from the same firm that supplied the old stock. All came 
from Michigan, New York, or other eastern states, except 

~In starred varieties the characteristics ·of the group were not so well deflnecl as in the other 
varieties of the g:roup. 
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.ke<l Bliss Triumph and Early Ohio, which came from the 
Red River Valley. 

The following tables will show the results of this 
work. 
TABLE LIV.-lncreal!le In Bushels of Potatoes 1•er A•·re fro1n Npu· 

"Seed" Stock Con11•nred 'vith Old "Sc<>d" Stoc·k. 

Acme ........................................ l!lO!l 190!l :!lG.3 :n.s '.l-18.11:!.G s.:: 
.. .. ... .•• ............... ... .. • .. . . .. . .. mo;; 73.G 17.3 no.0,18.!l 7.ti 

Gain 1909 over 1905 stock .................. .. H'.!.7 

California Russet ............................ l!lO!l l!lO!l 177.713.!l 1~~.o 1 ~~-5 S.~ 
............................ l!l03 W.SH.O 1.,.8--.± 7.4 

Gain 1909 over 1905 stock ................... . 117.!l 

Cnrrnnn No. l ................................ 19001!)0!1 :2!10.213.-1 303.G' !l.3 !l.1 
.. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • .. .. .. . ... 18!l7 GG.713.2 w.n'18.9, s.o 

Gain 1909 over 1897 stock .................. .. ::!~3.5 

DrPer's New Early Standard ................ l!l09100!l 107.1 !l.G 166.7 1 8.8 ~1.0 

....•......... .. l!lOG !l-1.-118.G 11:!.!l,21.5 7.4 

Gain 1909 over 1!.l06 stock G~.7 

Early Norwood .............................. l!l09 l!lml :2'13.D ~G.5 '.!!JO.-! :23.'.l 7.S 
190H 7S.8 :!-1.S 10:3.G 23.!l 7.:-. 

Gain 1909 over 1906 stock .................. .. 175.1 

Early Ohio ................................... l()O!l l!JOfl 170.l ~O.:J :200.G,H.S S.O 
................................... mos 11\1.0rn.-1 1\Js.n12. s.e 

Gain 1009 over 1908 stock .................. .. -!l.-1 

Eureka Extra Early ......................... 1900 1900 :210. O 3:l.1 2-1:1. l 2-1. 3 7. 7 
• • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • . • .. 1905 \H..1 :20.3 lH. 7 18.S 7 .G 

GR In l!JOO over l!l05 stock .................. .. 113.6 

Green Mountain ............................. HlOS l!lOS lID.111.7 130.818.0 ~.-! 
.............................. l!JOG GS.7 lG.G S:J.2 42.0 1;. ! 

Gain l!lOS over l!lOG stock .................. .. GO.-! 

NOTE.-A minus sign before a number indicates a loss instc>:ul of a gain 
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I 
j ~ ;;i~~•l it~- h11Hhels1~ I 
1 ;:::: i I per acre :; .....: 

I>" -- . :-::1-- --
1 

-- ac:: z:~ 

;:: <:;·1 • = "' 
,.!( - "' ~ ':/.: -=t: 
z E.! 2 I ~;... B 

'C 11~~1 t ·1 ~~ 'C.; :..... . ~._., ~ ::: ~ _, ~ 

g~ !E :· ~ S o ~3 -~ ~ ~.t:z..=" _,, ~-l~ __ J.:.... ~I??____~ 
Green Monntain ........................ -.-.-. -.. -11_!l_0_!).l!l081 10!l.0\;.1l 12i.1115.G1 8.4 

.............................. i 'rnoG, nG.71S.4i 135.1
1

118.3: s.o 
. I i-:-:1 ! I ~ 

Garn l!J08 over l!l06 stock .................... 1 --~-=~-'L_l ___ I __ . __ 
Irish Cohhler ................................ 'rnosirnosi 122.0:11.11· 1:13.71'.n.oi ~·" 

.. .. ................................ 1 18!)7 lG.!:l,23.5 40.4i81.0; J.0 

Gain mos over 18!)7 stock .................. ·:I ____ : 105.ll __ ~ __ ! __ , __ 

Irish Cohbler ................................ l!lO!) HIO!l 210.!):lG.4! 227.3)0.3: S.!:l 
.............. .......... .... .. .. HlOS lSG.020.fii 20G.512.l 8.5 
............................... ., 18!)7 41.0126.li 67.1~32.2! 5.7 

Gain rnon OV!'r 18!17 Rtock .................... I lG!l.!)' I 
Gain mos over 1S!l7 stock .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. u;;.o, 
Gain l!)O!l <H'er l!lOS stock .................. ·" 24.!l! 

Merrill ....................................... l!lO!l.l!lO!l 2:17.02:!.:lj 2;;n.:i;12.o: 8.6 
........................................ 1 l!lOG 62. G 2:!. 0 84. G 2!1. 4 7.1 

Gain l!le!.l m·er rnon stoek .................. ·" 
--' 
174.41 

Norcross ................................... :,mos l!lOS -!10.:11:!:7] rn:i.o:37.0i 7.2 
. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . rnon m.:in.0 1

1
, n.:i 2n.o s.o 

! ! 
Gain l!lOS on'r l!lOG stock .................. ·: __ __ 2s.0

1 
__ ! ___ 1 __ ' __ 

NorcrosR ................. , ................... l!lO!l l!lO!l 276.n 12.1j 288. 7: 8.5' !l.2 
. . .. . . ... . .... . ... . .. .. . ... . .... . .. .. l!lOS rnO.!l 10.lil Hl.fr12.!l: 8.7 
. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. rnon' so.s 1:i.4[ iu.2!15.4: 7 .9 

Gain l!lorl O\'Pl' rnon stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l!lfi.si I 
Gain l!lOS o\·er l!l06 stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ii0.11 
Gain lflO!l n\·pr J!lOS Htock .. '.................. 145. 71 I i : 

Noroton Il<'aut~· ............................. rnw l!lO!l' rno.o 8:D!1ns.n1 7.5: !l.:.! 
" " •nr.-: !ll ' l(' "I 10- 6 111 ~ 1 8 " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • !J.;1\J.J,_._·_"t-'. J.-1 f. ' .v: ·-

Gain l!lO!l m·er l!l(}.) "tock .................... ' 
1 

' !lS.G 
1 

! , 

RPd Bli8S Trinmph .......................... l!l()l);l!l()!)! :!:l:!.ii ;l]~ll 2Ga.1[10.2; 8.5 
" " " ino-' "" - 1- - 6!l "[31 ~· 6 -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. : . "1 t_).-).OJ l..),' .... • u: . ' 

Gain l!l()!l O\'er mo:; stoek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ! : 17!).0. i : 
Stateof:\Iaine .............................. :rnosrnosi 110.1u:G 12i.1rn.07:!i 

. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . rnon: 7!l.:i u.o !13.3i2G.o! 1. 7 

Gain 1!108 m·pr l!IO(j stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 30.S . [ 

st;:rr o~ :\faint> ...................... -~-.. -.~~:1:1rn11;1o~l rn~.~l7~['.!~i.(6~; ~.7 
.............................. ., 1.lOI, l0-.1.lS .. >; 1-1.-,18 .. l: o.6 

Gain mos nn'r l!)()(j Mock SO.ii, I 
I 
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TABLE LV.-Snnunary of Table LIV, 

Average gain in favor of new stock over old 
Number of years Number stock, in bushels of marketable tubers per acre 

difference between of 
old and new stock Comparisons First year new stock Second year new stock 

was planted was plauted 
-

_l 3 53.7 
--

2 3 36.4 

2 3 41.0 
---

3 4 152.0 

4 5 130.8 

11 1 105.1 

11 1 145.0 ------
12 2 196.7 

·----

Average gain, - - 112.8 
----

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

It will be ohsened in the above table that, as the 
years of difference bet\veen old and new stock increase. 
there is a rapid rise in the gain in yield in favor of the new 
stock. In eighteen comparisons, with a range of one to 
twelve years difference between old and new stock, and an 
average difference of -1-.2 years, the gain in marketable tubers 
for the first year the new stock was grmyn averaged 112.8 
bushels per acre. No comparison was made of results ior 
the second year of ne\\' stock \Yith results from old stock. 
because the average sho\ving would be misleading. 

The suggestion from these results is obvious. EYerv 
potato-grower should try, on a small scale, new seed stock 
of the variety that 'Suits him best. If he buys new seecl 
stock locally, it is desirable that it should come from a different 
type of soil. New seed stock from the same type of soil m::iy. 
however. often result in much improvement. if the stock uh
tainecl has been better g-rmYn and is more vig-c•rnus than one·~ 
own. It would be advisable to try new stock from some other 
sections of the country. as well as from local territory. The ::iirn 
should be to secure short, thick. ·.i11ooth tubers with a 
minimum of the rough or elongat ~cl ::incl run out types. 
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UnL~ss the old stock on hand is very badly run down, it 'vould 
scltlom lie advisable to go to the expense of getting enough 
uew stock for the entire crop. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON QUANTITY OF SEED 

POT A TOES TO PLANT PER ACRE. 

An experiment was carried on, during the past year, 
in which different quantities of seed potatoes were planted 
per acre, to determine the quantity most profitable to 
plant. The varieties used in the experiment were Early 
Ohio and Sir "Walter Raleigh. The conditions of soil and 
culture and time of planting were identical with those 9f 
the variety test. The plots consisted of four rows, sixty
nine feet long and three feet. apart. The Early Ohio 
potatoes were planted fifteen inches apart and the Sir 
'vValter Raleigh eighteen inches apart in the row and four 
inches deep. The same kincl of a marked cord was used, 
to indicate the exact position of each piece in the row, as 
was used in the variety test. The stand obtained was al
most perfect. One piece was dropped in each hill in all 
cases. The pieces were cut to such size as was required 
to plant at a certain rate per acre, without much regard 
to the eyes; care being taken merely to get one good eye 
on each piece; thus making the work conform in that 
respect to practical conditions. The method of cutting 
followed was that illustrated on page 345, in Bulletin No. 
114 of this station. The greater share of the Early Ohio 
potatoes used for planting ranged from 20 to 6 ounces, 
and of the Sir ·w alter Raleigh, from 3 to 6 ounces in 
weight. The Early Ohio seed stock was in a somewhat wilte<l 
condition. The condition of the Sir vValter Raleigh seed 
stock was excellent. The results of the experiment are con
tained in Table LVI, and the financial interpretation of these 
!"esults in Table L VII, which follow: 
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'J'AllLE l.,\·1.-\."ields ttrorn DiH"ereut ICates of Planting, In Bu~heJ~ 
Per A(·re 

. PAHT I.-ScriP" A. Early Ohio I'otntoes. 

I

I Yield ;:~~she~~-
per ncre. 

- ------ ---- ---

i;,. ~ ~~ I 
! .0 J::: i" I OJ 5 ....: . ....: ....: 
1 a~· ~ ~::.; ;;~ 1 "2 I .s 

Number or Plot and Rnte or Pl'nntlng. 

"' °' °''" '"a a I o 
---------------------\Z"c:: ::::1 ~~ \Zrn\~1~ 

.• • . •• . .. • • . .• ••• ••• • . . .•• •. • . • .• . •• . . . . 1 184.G 162.2122.41 9.61194.2 Plot No. 1 
6 bu. seed potntoes tier acre. \ 2 l!l9.5184.8'14. 7 11.2:210. 7 

s 206.1rno.s10.8'16.6222.1 
4 rn2.2110.5

1
:n.1/is.ol210.2 ___ 1_1_1-

Average .......•.............................. --'195.G 178.2il7.4i13.91209.5 

Plot No. ~ . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ..•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 235.0 210.2 24.8[rn.8;254.8 
9 bu. seed potatoes per acre. 2 226.7 209.617.1]18.0 244.i" 

3 215.4194.8'20.G 11.41226.S 
4 22G.O 204.1:2l.9;2o.8:24G.8 

Average 
---,-1-1--

225.8 204.7 21.1117 .51243. 3 

Plot No. 3 .......•.•.••....••••...........•..•..•.. -1- 230.0 203.9 2G.1
1
16.0124G.9 

12 bu. seed potntoes per acre. 

Avernge ................................ . 

2 2ti2. 7 232.1 20.G lG.0:268.7 
3 249.0 230.2

1
18.8

1
18.8

1
2G7 .S 

4 242.3 221.2 21.1

1

17.G 259.9 
---.---!----I __ 

243.5 221.9 21.6,17.3 1260.8 
---1-1-1-

Plot No. 4 ..........••.••..•...................... 1 1 234.7 200.3
1

34.4
1

35.31270.0 
15 bu. seed potntoes per acre. 2 233.0209.1

1
23.9:24.2:257.2 

j 3 245.9 212.2'.33.7 20.G'.26G.5 
4 251.8 227.0?4.8:19.31271.l 

----- ---1--1--1--
Average ....•......•.••..............•....... · 241.4 212.2i29.2[124.8:20G.3 

' ·----1----\-
Plot No. 5 ........••.•••••••...........•.•.•.•.... : 1:244.l20S.2.35.n:2s.11212.2 

18 bn. seed potntoes per acre. I 2 23S.011!lO.O 38.1[28.5:2GG Ii 
3 216.8189.2 27.6 23.0,239.1' 
4 1208.4170.0 20.4121.5 229.9 

---------------------;------------ ---
Average . • • • •• • • • •• • . • •• • . . • . . • • . • . • . • • • . . . . . 1226.8194.132.7 25.3 252.1 

Plot No. 6 . • • . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . • . . • .. . . . . 1 213.1185. 7 27 .4,·32.4 245.r; 
21 bn. seed potatoes per acre. 2 247.6 207.2 40.418.8 266.4 

-- --- ----------
Average • . • • .• • • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • . . . . l230.4\196.5l33.9i25.6l256.0 
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TABLE L''l.-Contlnued. 

r AHT I 1.---Seril'' H. Sir WaltPr Halei~h Potatoes. 

Numller of Plot· and Rate of PJ·anting. 

Yield in lrnshels 
per acre. 

---------
! 

l--!-------- ---

Plot Xo. 1 .................................... ····I 1 l1rn.0JO<i.l l:.!.!ll:.!.:"il:11.:; 
5 bu. seed potatoes per acre. , :.! ;rnr..7):.!:u; 13.l 8.1 H4.S 

i :l jl:J:..7 l:!(i.!J 8.8' 8.l'H3.S 

1_:_ 1 ~:1.x lOLi 10.:l ~'1:.!0.G 

Average ..................................... I ]120.:{ 115.0 11.3' 8.!l 135.2 
___ I __ ------- __ ; __ _ 

Plot No. 2 ....................................... · [ 1 j170.;:-,'1;;7_41:i.1 JO.l·lSO.G 
71h bu. seed potatoes l•Pr acre. : :.! irno.o l:i:!.l 7.!l !l.O Hl!l.O 

Average 

I
. :l •177.S lGG.G 11.:.! 7.3.185.1 

4 !1s:.!.:.! l<H.:.! 18.0 7.0189.2 
! __ -------- ---

. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l. __ ·17:!.G lG0.112.:"i S.3 ~Sl.O 
Plot Xo. 3 ......................................... ! 1 :!O:i.7rnS.117.G !l.;)215.2 

10 bu. sPetl potatoes per ncre. ! " rn:LS 17:i.4 l8.4 7.;"i:.!Ol.3 
3 :!"20.1 :.!04.1Hl.O10.S 2:10.!l 
4 l!l7.:.!l84.11:1.1 !l.2206.4 

Avernge ..................................... I :!04.:!lSi.!l Hi.3 !l.:12l:l.;i 
I 

Plot Xo. 4 ........................................ ' :.!O:i.2184.4:!0.Sl:.!.:i217.7 
12% bu. seed potntoes per acre. ·• l8tl.8.Hi7 .7 l!l.11:1.S 200.G 

:1 2H.!l l!l.l.l l!l.8 !l.2224.1 
4 210.S Ul0.4 :W.410.3.:.!:.!l.1 

Avernge :!tH.4 lR4.4::!0.011.;; :.!liJ.fl 

Plot Xo. 5 .....•..•............................ .... 214.:! l!ll.G:.!:.!.tH:LG:.!27.8 
15 hu. seed potatoes per acre. :! :.!"21.X l!lS.82:1.014.i"i 23G.:I 

3 :!O:.!.G 18:..o 17.G13.4 216.0 
4 :.!17 .3 l!lG.:.!'21.111.G 228.!l 

Average :.!H.O·l!l:!.!l :!1.113.3 227.3 

Plot No. G ..•...................................... 2:17.G:.!07.230.4,H.!l2u2.:"i 
1.7'h bu. seed potatoes per acre. :.! :.!:!7.7:2o4.:123.41S.824G.5 

:I ':!5:1.4:.!:J0.42:J.OH.:l267.7 
4 :.!41.8::!:!1.0:.!0.S 15.8257.6 

Average 240. l 21:;. 7 24.416.0 256.1 

Plot Xo. 7 ..................................... .... 2:;:i.1
1
20:.!.:i:ll.fil::i.S24!l.!l 

20 bu. ~Ped potatoes ppr acre. :! :!.";!L0:?:!4.;j':!8.;j2:J.0:.?7G.O 
:1 2:m.:1 rnf1.!l :m.4 20.s 260.1 
4 2:rn.1.rn7 .1.:m.o 25. Ewt.:-. 

Average 
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TABLE 1,,'IJ,-Fin1t1u•l1tl l11terpretatlon of Ke .. 111t1< In Table LVI, 

Part I.-Series .<\.. Early Ohio l'otntoP, . 

...:.. I \·nluP of erop minn:-: 1·ost of "spp<}" 
~ 1 :wconliu;; to prie<•s 1wr hushel 

::... · · as below* 
I 1.1. -7' I §g:,------------------
, a; ;; ~ = = 

,~_:.~. ::t:: ..... :r.I ~ 
:=:t;o.~ .c: l~:...I :_.:$ 

1 @~ I~~ .;; :'"=~'\ ~~ 1~5 ~~ I~~ c. = I 0; "-=:. i t = ':'l .V.· =~ "F.• 

I~~ ~ 0 ~~ I :....~ 2t .Et ~~ ;-~ §'-g ?~ ___________ 1'5~ 
1

00.:: ~-;it~\ ·:.J71 _,~ ~~ :):}] ~~ Cir% 
,--l-- - ~-1--1--------- ----·- -------

Plot 1 ............... ' GI % H!3.6, S.!l$4:i.!lOH:!.!lO:ffl.i.46~H:!.4<i$ !l4.R0$ Ul.SO 

Gain o\·er plot :1. .... 1 , ! --IUlll ~\."~0:::11--:-40 -,~:-:10--:::1R.<i0-1.).fi0 
Plot 2 ............... ,-9f% :!25.8 9.3 _~1.!l~ 41.::'. ~~~ rn-:-O:l ~~~~ 10:3.!lO 

Gain owr plot :i. . ... : ! -2.00 -.7G -:UH -:!.:14, -·li.iJl -;:J.01 
---------------1-- -------- -·-- ----- ---
Plot 3 ............... ; 12 I 1 :!-13.6

1 
8.!l ii4.!lO 4S.!ttJ 7!l.2G 1:1.211 11;;.so lO!U\O 

Plot 4 ............... 1;; 11% 1

1

:!41.4!1:!.l :i:!.S.i _:'_~~~!l!)-~l._:!!11_~~~~ 10:1.70 

Gain o\'er plot :i..... I -1.!H -:1.26 -:!.rn -::.i;i; -:!.4!l, -:l.!l!l 

Plot 5 ............... lSllV:;"j2:!G.!llJ4.4 47.~~~~ 7~.l:i- r.i~~ -JOH~ !l;;.4;; 

Gain over plot :1. .. .. I j -u.:1:1 -!l.:r.l ~~.00-11.00 -10.:\1-1~.:il 

Plot 6 ..... ~--:-~~:!111o/.:l230.4H.:! 47.l~~~~~~~:i!i~f..11o4.7~ fH.'.!0 

Gain over plot :i..... I -7.H-11.tH -S.40-1'.!.nG -10.H -H.!H 

Part 11.-S<.'riPs H. Sir Wn.lt<'r RalPig-h Potatoes. 

Pl~t 1 .............. ·1;; % l:!G.:l S.!l :!!l.OS,_:6.C.S ~~ 3G.21 _Gil.°::'. :iS.15 

Garn over plot :l..... -l:J.07 -10.i\7-20.86-18.:JG -:l:!.:i5 -30.o:; 

Plot:! ............. ··17v;-%;11:!.7 7::1 _:m.43 ~~~...'.'.~~ ::i:!.n~. >\:!.ti~ 1ss1 

Gain o\·er plot :i .... ·, , i -~•.04 -:I.GI -s.rn -G.!14 -1:!.!l:!-11.fi7 

Plot 3 ............... i~- ___ 20_-i_._2_s_._o _4_n_,._o_:; _4_1_._o_:; ~-n._1_1 ~-t._-i_; _n_1_._1_0 _n_2_.1_0 

Plot 4 ............... 1:!1,{! 1 14''.!fH. 4 !l.S H .&> :JS. GO 6.:J .'.!D :i!l. 0-l !l.i. !l:J S!l. 70 

Gain oYer 11lot :i ..... 1 
1 

! -1.l!l -:!.H ~1.17 -:! . .l:i--.::1-:-;-:;:: -:!.:Jn 

Plot 5 ............... :~11V:; 2H.O !J.!l w.oo :is.50G7.-10 r.n.no!i!l.foO n2.oo 

Gain O\'er plot 3 ..... 1 I -0.5-1 ~~.04 0.44 -:!.OG ~ -0.:J!l 

*In rach comparison. ii ePnt~ JH'r huslwl wn~ rl<'rluetert for gain in yield nnd 
nd1lf'cl for loss in vi('ld. to aJlow for <:ol-'t of pieking- np and hanlin.'!' to market. 

XOTfJ.-A mi1;us ~ign bPfore a nnmher indicates a loss in~ten<l of u gain. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

The results of this experiment tend to show that the 
primary factor to consider in planting potatoes is the size 
of the piece, and that the number of bushels to plant is onlv 
incidental and corollary to the size of the piece. The re
sults show very strongiy that the piece to be planted should 
not be less than one ounce in size. This required twelve 
bushels per acre with the Early Ohio variety, whid1 ·was 
planted ·fifteen inches apart in rows three feet apart, and 
ten bushels per acre with the Sir "\Valter Raleigh varii;ty, 
which was planted eighteen inches apart in rows three feet 
apart. The decrease in yield in the Early Ohio series of 
plots, after plot 3, was not what would naturally be ex
pected. \Vith the Sir \Valter Raleigh there was a gradual, 
though irregular, rise in yielcl up to the largest quantity 
of seed planted. It will require further experimentation 
to determine whether it will pay to plant pieces larger than 
an ounce in weight. It seems more likely to pay with 
varieties of the Rural type th~m with Early Ohios. 

The difference in size of plants seems to be associated 
with the difference in yield. It seems that one important 
reason why large pieces, up to a certain size, produce a 
larger yield than small ones is because they start the plants 
off more quickly. This difference in size of plants was 
very evident in the earlier period of growth. In the Early 
Ohios it was quite noticeable up to the middle of July, 
when it rapidly disappeared. During this period the plants 
in plot 1 were considerably smaller than in plot 2, and in 
plot 2 than in plot· 3. After plot 3 the difference in size 
was not very marked. In the Sir vValter Raleigh this dif
ference in size of plants on the respective plots was much 
more marked .than on the Early Ohios, both on the first· 
three plots and on the others, and showed plainly for about 
two weeks longer. The fact that the difference in size 
seemed to disappear after this time does not necessarily 
signify that the plots planted with the smaller seed pieces 
caught up in growth. The general increase in size on all 
of the plots made the difference less prominent. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON PROGRESS IN THE DEVELOP

MENT OF TUBERS ON THE EARLY OHIO 

VARIETY OF POTATOES. 

Preliminary observations were made the past season, 
on Early Ohio potatoes, for the purpose of determining t~.e 
time and rapidity of development of the tubers. 

The potatoes were planted by hand on the third of 
June, on a sanely soil which had pre\·iously been well ma
nured. 

Fifty feet of row were dug each week, and the potatoes 
sorted into sizes by weight as follows: 

Small .......... 1 ~~ ounces or less. 
Near small ...... 2Yz ounces to 1 Yz ounces. 
Medium ........ 5 ounces to 2Yz ounces. 
Large .......... 9 ounces to 5 uunces. 
Very large. . . . . . . o\·er 9 ounces. 

The results are contained in the follO\\·ing table: 
'l'A.BLE LVIII,-Rcsults fron1 Digging Early Ohio Potatoe>• at Inter

,·als Burin~ the PPriod of De,~<·lo1n1u•ut, in Hu8hel"' 
Per At•re. 

Dllte ot digging. 

Yield in hu"hels per acre. 

·- :...= :-:: :: 

,...; 

ci ~ 
~--= 

S::.: 
;,,.:::::: 
;......:: 

~ ~~ [fl 8 C:2 
--------------.--,-

I 10.0: 1.2 0.7 27.8, 38.71 0 
7.5; G2.3: 3.:1:10.52S.5 25.4'. 87.7! 1 

July 31 ............................... . 
August 7 ............................. . 
August 14 ............................ . 7.G 115.4' 20.:; ;;a.;:; 26.6 26.1 Hl.5: S 
August 23 ............................ . 
August 30 ............................ . 

7.2182.1; 6.7 4'.:Ul fl7.3 3;:;,2 21.1203.21 2c 
G.4r226.8

1 

6.7 03.;J G2.S 33.8 27 .0 2;J3.S; 9~ 
~-~----~------~-'--

The plants required practically three months, from 
the time they were planted, to reach maturity. Nearly 
two months of this time \vas consumed by the plants in 
getting ready to produce the crop, of \Vhich three weeks 
was required for corning through the soil; ancl a little more 
than one month \\·as required for the production of the tubers. 

, The average gain of marketable potatoes per clay during 
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the thirty days which the record cm·ers wa's 7.18 bushels 
per acre, or about 3.2 per cent of the total yield of market
able tubers. This gain was nearly uniform throughout the 
period. The drop in daily gain toward the end of the 
period was associated with, ancl probably due to, the loss 
of foliage during the latter part of the period. The plants 
continued to set new tubers as long a's growth was main·· 
tained. Also, the quantity of small tubers remained prac
tically uniform throughout the period, as is shown by the 
preceding table. 

The problem of determining to what extent prevent
able diseases of the foliage were responsible for the discon
tinuation of growth i's one worthy of careful study. If the 
productive life of a potato field could be continued for one 
\veek longer than usual, it would generally mean a con
siderable increase in yield. To the casual observer, a few 
clays or a week may not mean much in the growth of a field 
of potatoes. In the case under obscnation, a week added 
to the end of the growing periocl would have meant an in
crease in yield of fifty bushels per acre. If early blight 
causes a premature death of the plants. and if it is possible 
to pre\·e11t this disease \\·ith reasonable effort by spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture or some other remedy, then the 
importance of finding that remedy and the method of using 
it becomes self-evident. 

Those \\·ho study carefully the results obtained from 
spraying potatoes with Bordeaux mixture at this station, 
\\·hich arc given in another part of this bulletin, \vill know, 
from these observations on the development of the crop, 
why so little difference in the condition of the foliage may 
represent so much difference in yield.· 

The rate and time of development of the tubers have 
an important bearing on the practice of digging potatoe,; 
for the early market before they are fully matured. Ac
cording to the results in the above table, at the following 
prices of (1) 25. (2) 35, and (3) 50 cents per lmshel after 
maturity, (1) 41, (2) 59. and (3) 86 cents per bushel, re
spectively, must be obtained if Early Ohio potatoes are 
dug two \veeks before they are mature; and ( 1) 30, (2) 
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44, and (3) 63 cents per bushel, respectively, if they are 
dug one week before they are ma tu re. 

EXPERii:MENTS IN SPRAYING POT.\TOES FOR 

DISEASES. 

The work clone during 1909 in spraying potatoes fo':
early blight (Altcmaria solani) and late blight (Phytoplz
thora infestans) was a continuation of the same kind of 
work done in 1908. A brief discussion of these diseases 
will be found in Bulletin Ko. 114 of this station. In the 
work of 1909 an early .variety was included; and also a fe,,· 
plots which were sprayed early, for the purpose of testing 
better protection against early blight than is gi,·en when 
spraying is planned primarily for late blight. 

The pl'ots in thi's experiment were on the same piece 
of land, and were given exactly the same culture and care 
as the variety plots. The ro\vs \\·ere three ieet apart. The 
hills were lS inches apart in the ro\\" in the Early Ohio 
series, and 18 inches apart in the Sir \\"alter Raleigh serie,;. 
The planting \\·as clone at the rate oi fifteen hushds per 
acre in both cases. Each plot consisted of iour rO\\S 
seventy-three feet long. 

The early plots, numbers 8 and 9. in both series. \\·er-: 
sprayed at the rate of 2S gallons of Bordeaux mixture per 
acre the first time, and at the rate of SO galJons per acre 
each time thereafter. :\11 of the application,; on the other 
plots were made at the rate of SO gallons per acre. It ma,· 
be that heavier applications should be made. The "·ork 
will be enlarged the corning season. to include a few plot~ 
on which heavier applications "·ill be giwn. The Dordeau:-;: 
mixture was made up at the rate of five pounds of bluestone 
and five pounds ,of stone lime to fifty gallons of water. :\ 
small compressed-air outfit, with continuous pump action. 
was used in applying the Bordeaux mixture. It \vas in
capable of producing as fine a spray as a larg·er outfit, and 
hence such results as were obtained are not beyond wh:ct 
anyone could obtain with a good outfit and reasonable 
care in doing the work. The important factor in sprayin:c, 
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is to get the Bordeaux mixture as well distributed over the 
foliage as possible. Foliage not covered with the spray i:> 
not protected against disea'se. 

On the plots numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, of both the Sir Walter 
Raleigh and the Early Ohio series, the first application was 
not made until some of the earliest varieties began to show 
early blight, whkh was about July 13. On plots 8 and 9 
of both varieties, spraying was begun on June 23. At this 
time the Sir ·waiter Raleigh plants were about eight inches 
high, and slender; and the Early Ohio plants were about 
ten inches high and moderately broad when compared with 
the Sir vValter Raleigh plants. The number of times each 
plot was sprayed, the dates of spraying, the time between 
aptilications, and the results, will be found in the following 
table: 

TABLE LIX.-Resnlt• from Spraying with Bordeaux !Ulxture, In Buahel11 
, per acre. 

PART !.-Sir Walter Raleigh Serles. 

"' 3 !O " IZ Qi 
I> 5~ 1~ 

0 0" 
~ E-< 8 

Yield in bushels 
per acre. 

"::l 

" <:: "s 8 

'"" "' tt·- .... -
"'""' "' " .38 '" :::: 

z ri5 
.5 
0 

E-< 

Plot 1.-Not sprayed ...................... l 183.8167.616.213.6197.4--
Check. · 2 189.3167.621.7 8.7198.0' 

3 lG!l.3 143.4 25.!1.13.9183.2 
4 163.2135.9 27 .316.5179. 7' 

Average for plot ........•.....•............ - 176.4153.6 22.813.2.189.6,12.9 45.2 

Plot 2.-Sprayed every 7 days .•.......... ; l 178.3159. 718.6 9':5187 .8:- -
July 13 Aug. 3. 2 204.7185.0 19. 714.5 219.2i 
July 20 Aug. 10. 3 192.3 170.9 21.410.8 203.11 
July 27 Aug. 17. 4 192.!l 168.2 24. 7 9.5 202.4! . 

Average for plot . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . • - 1!)? 1 i-11 O 21 1 -11 2 203 a1u o 3!1 "' 
V·alue of check plots* ................... ~.. 173:3 · · · · : · ·"' 

(fain bu. rnarl>etable per acre ............. . 18.S 
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TABLE LIX.-Contluued, 

Yield in bushels 
per acre. 

~ ~-::: 
C) 2 5 

.>I 'C •• 

~= ~?i i=l d '-' ... a "'-'..::-
.! ~ ...... ~ 00 ~2 

. .0 i:: • ~ ....., ~ c_, • 

o .S t:l8 5 co; 

l
z C) Q)... rn . C) ::l ~ ~ 
~ S-i: ~; ~ ~ B ~~ ~~ 

l
oo~ c:o c.... ...... o ~.-. ~:... 
~':-.a~" 1-; iii E-< p . .,-;; .... -= 

-P-lo-t-3.---S-p_r_a_y_e_d_e_v_e_r_y_l_O_lJ.._d_a_y_s_ .• -.-.-•. -.-.-•• -;:-
1

174.415G.O 18.413.4187.8 -- --

,July 13 Aug. 3. 2 177.9157.0 20.91().5 l!l7.4 
July 23 Aug. 13. 1· 3 '18G.11GG.<i rn.G 15.5 201.G 

4 211.4190.0 21.415.8 :!:!i .2 
-----------

Average for plot ......................... ·I 187 .5 1G7 .+ 20.116. O 203 ,:; 10.7 42.:; 
Value of check plots ....................... ' 170.1 

Gain bu. marketable per acre··············!- 17.4 ___________ _ 

Plot 4.-Not sprayed ...................... · 1 lGl.4137.S 23.G 15.S 177.2 
Check. 2 lGS.5 Hfl.4 rn.111.+ 17D.J 

:l 104.8130.S 25.0 U.G 170.:J 
-± 173.5 l:i7 .5 IG.O fl.9 183.4 

Average for plot .................... ······I 1G7.0HG.120.D12.D 17!1.!l 12.G +:;.-1 
------------------ - --------------
Plot 5.-Sprayed every H days ............. : 1 180.8 lGl.3 rn.G S.!l lR!l.7 

.July 13 Aug. 10. 2 20+.n 1s:i.o 21.G 10.r. 21;;.G 
July 27. , 3 2H.G rnn.:i 15.1 5.2 21!l.8 

4 208.6190.9 H.7 9.7 218.3 

Average for plot.................... ....... 202.3 lS:J.217.0 8.6 210.8 S.4 41.0 
Value of check plots ....................... , lG+.8 

' 
Gain bu. marketable per acre .............. ', 37.5 

- -- ---------- ----
Plot 6.-Sprayed every 17'h days ......... : 1 1GG.9 lGO.G rn.312.5182.4 

.July rn Aug. 17. : 2 1G2.3 HG.fi l:i.S 11.S 17-±.1 
July 30. i 3 1G8. 9 Hl.511.4 H.3 173.2 

I+ l:iG.813G.:i 20.312.2109.0 

Average for plot ......................... ·I 1G2.0H3.S18.212.717-±.7 11.2 43.0 
Value of cllcck plots ..•.....••.......•..... , 1G2. 7 

I 
Gain bu. marketable per acre ..........•... 1 -0.7 

Plot 7.-Not sprayed ...................... · 11 lG:"i.3 H4.S 20.513.0178.3 
Check. 

1

2 154.113:l.6 20.5 !l.716:!.8 
3 150.2129.3 20.fl 16.51G6.7 

1

4 172.4152.1:.W.313.0185.4 

Average for plot • . .. . • •• . . .... •• • .. • . .. . . - lG0.5W20.513.1173.6' 12.8 H.6 

Plot 8.-Sprayed every 10¥.. days .......... l 18G.O 1G4.3 20.7 13.!!1198.9 -- --
June 23 July 23. 2 180.0159.7 20.313.2193.2 
July 3 Aug. 3. 3 191.S 171.3 20.5 8. 7 200.5 
July 13 Aug. 13. 4 j1S4.0168.016.4 8.7 1103.1 -,--.--------. 

Average for plot . .• •• • .. ••• •• .......... •• • . [185.3105.S 19.511.1196.4,10.5 40.0 
Value o! check plots .. . . • • . . • • • • . • • . • . • • • . . ;160.81 

' ' 

Gain bu. marketable per acre •.•.•.••..••.. ! 24.5 
I 

NOTE.-.A minus 1fgn be!ore a number Indicates a loss Instead or a gain. 
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TABLE LIX.-Contlnuetl. 

Yield in bns!Jpls 
per acre. 

!~/ 
i ~gj 
. ~ ... 

::: 0. 
0 OJ 

'°'r.l'.i I 
! t: 'g 'g 

:~. ~d 
c:::: ~?. 
=~ .. ~ 

c3j~ - l'Oir. @= 3 d ~c./'"~ 

o "I §5 ~ =il· '"'S 
~ ~~[~~: ~ ~ 5 :~~·~~ 
;§ ; 8 a ~ s i z w ~ !~~ >~~ 

Plot 9.--H-p-i~-a-y_e_d_5_t.-i-m-·e-s-. -.. -.-.-. -. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-.. ti 1CJ5. 5 136. 7j28. 8: 12. 2' 177. 7--. --
.June 2:l .Tuly 30. 2 16fi.214:l.2i23.0'15.31181.5 
.July 7 Aug. 13. 3 16H.5 Hn.2120.3 IG.8'186.:JI 
July 15. 4 Hl2.G 13G.5 26.116.4!179.0i, 

-----.~---'--) : ... 
AYerage for plot .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . . .. .. . 166.0141.4 -4.61".1181.1,14.8 43.1 
Yaluc of check plots . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. llGl.1 ' 

Gain !Ju. marketable per acre .......... ····I i 4.!l! ; 

Plot 10.-Xot spra~·ed ...................... til6!l.!l H:l.fi'.!fi.:l liUl.185.2!--,--
Cl!eck. I:! il:"i4.r. 127.0 2G.!l l!l.1·173.6, 

':l 180. 7.lM.4 2ti.:l 16.8197 .5' 
, 4 'Ho.r.p2.ii 2s.o m.u 100.01 

AYPrage for plot .............. . rni. 4. l:H. ii :!G. n 17. 7 1 rn .1 rn. 7 46. s 

PART IL-Earl~· Ol!io Series. 

Plot 1.-Xot 'prayed ....................... i 1 18fl.415fl.:l 30.1

1

13i.i-:?20.5:---
Cl!eck. · 2 lfl·l.7170.!1 :!3.8 :?'2.1'216.8 

., 170.6H:l.ti:!7.0:lii.220:-..91 
,_:_'167 .3:t:m .:~ :-t!.O 27 .G Hl4 .8 . 

A Ye rage for plot ........................ /_ ~0.5)ii2.:J·:!.8.212!J.O 20!l.5 ~~ ;;v; 

Plot :!.-Sprayed e,·pry 7 days ............. i 1 lSl.41'>7.0 23.8 2;;,;;.206.!l 
.July la .July 27. 2 19:!.1 Hil.O:ll.1•27.2219.:ll 

.July 10 Aug. :1. . ~ ~¥~:n~u ~~:g i~:~ ~~:~ 

An•rage for plot ...... . 
Y nine of che<'k plots .. . 

_, __ , __ ------
l!l:i.fl lllll.!l 28.7 24.1 Zl!l.7 H.7 53.4 
l!H.7 

Gain hn. marketable per :u~re •.•.•....•.... : .ll 

Plot :L-Sprn.ve<f eyery 10 1h dnys ........... jl:11-i.2it5!>.9 118.3 31.1.205.3 ----
.July ~;i Ang. 3. I 2 1181.2114i .4.:l3.8 33.0 2'14.2 
.Jul_,. :..;. ! :i ~SH:HS.3 ~2.~ ~~.8 wi.n 

, 4 _01.v:l81.3 -6.- --.4 --9.9 

.A. \"erage for vlot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
\'alne of check plots ...................... . 

Gain bu. marketable per acre ............. . 

18H.O!Ir.8.2 27 .8 31.3 2Ii .3 14. 9 52 .3 
'208.ll1

: 

Plot 4.-Xot sprayed 
Cl!eck. 

--i 
J-18.!ll 

...................... 112H.:ii184.n
1
1:m.4 28.3 242.tl,-.-

2 12:n .21201.42!l.8 28.5·265. 7, 
3 i~~G·Ql18!·~r~8.1 ~~.2!~1.~ 1 

4 .--4.1.H11.1
1

-7.0-.>.8.2vO .• , 
-:--'----1--1--'-- -

_A_•_P_r._n I<'~. £>_f_o_r-'1_1I_o_t_._._._. _. _ .. _._ . ..:.· _"...:·_·...:· _.:_· ...:·..:.·..:.· .:..."...:'..:.· ..:.· .:_· .:__...:::.='2::.:l:..:·.:::1.:.1.:..:!l.:_4.:..:. ".:..'.2=8::::·:..:6c.::!2!l .4 2fi2. r; 12. >! ::;o. 6 
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'l'AHLE LIX.-Continucd. 

Plot 5.-Sprnyed eYery H days 
.July 13. 
July 27. 

Yield in Bushels 
per acre. 

A\'erage for. plot ....................... - 22:l.2 1 1!J3.4i2~l.S :!::-:-4 :!·IG.613.4 4!l.O 
Ynlue of check plots . . . .. . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 225.8 ' ' 

Gain bu. marketable per acre ............. . -2.6' 

Plot 6.-Sprnyed e\·ery 17% days .......... 1 ,22!J.7,l!l:J.G:34.1 lfl.r. :!4r..:l 
':!20.5 Ul:!.6 27 .!l :!7. 7 :!-tS.2 
225.0182.8 14:!.:! :!.i.O :!r.0.0 
:!2!l.0'204.3 24. 7 :.!:{.;) 2.1:!.:J 

.July 1:1. :! 

.July 30. :i 
4 

An:•ruge for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... -.22G.0'1n3.S 3:!.2 2:i~~ :!4!).:/14~:48.G 
Y:tlue of cheek plots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!28.5 

Gain lrn. marketable per acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -2.5 
------------------- - ---------- __ , __ 
Plot 7.-Xot 8JH'HYPd ........••............ ' :!54.S 2"21.D.3:=t.:i :!-1. 7 27!l.3 

Check. :! 24!l.0'217.!l 28.l 24Ji 270.ri 
:; :!1 :i. 4 1S2. 1 31 . :i 24. :1 '.l.'l7. 7; 
-1 :210. 7 18:! .8 :!7. !I 21. 7 :!:-t! .4. 

Average for 1>lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
------------------- - --------------
Plot 8.-SJ>rnyetl 4 times 

.June :!:l .fuly 15. 

.July 8 .July :!7. 

1 2:1n. 7 208. 6,31.1 :!l. :1 2Gl. 0 
:! :!U:!.:l.228.G 3:1. 7 20.0 :!S:l.:l 
:t :!~•l. !l 22-L:J :!G. + rn .0 :!G!l. !l 
4 24:1. 0 21:l. 8 2\1. :! :!!L :! :!6!l. 2 

ATernge for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2411.0 :!18.!l :w.1 :!l.G :!70.G 12.14().fi 
V·alue of cheek plots .......•........ , . . . . . . :!:!3.G 

Gain bu. marketable per acre .............. I - 15.4 

Plot !l.-Spraye<l 4 times ................... 1 ~lG.li20i.12!l.420.72;\7.:! 
June:!:! .July Ui. ':! ,:W3.0172.130.!l18.:i'221.fi 
.July 8 Jnly 30. :1 2'27.5 Hl;'i.132.417.'i24fi.O 

, 4 23!l.!l 213.2 2G.7 :!G.O 2G5.!l 

AYerage for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22G.7 HJ6.!l :!!l.S :!0.7 247.413.147.2 
Value of check plots ....................... ' 23G.1 

I 

Gain bu. marketable per ncrc .............. , -!lA ___________________ ,_ --------------
Plot 10.-Not s1,raye<I 

Check. 
.............. -....... : 1 ,242.4:204.737.722.42(\4.8 

2 245.7213.!l 31.S '.W.O 271. 7 
3 12.'lS.3,211.:l 27 .0 :!7 .0 '.!!i::i.3' 
4 ·227.5,204.022.G:!4.5~32.0: 

A\'l'l':ige for plot ........................... · 23S.:J 208.7 :!9.S 20.0 2G3.;:; 12.iH!l.3 

• B:iseLI on reiatiye position between the t\\"o nearest check Jllots. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FROM SPRAYING WITH BORDEAUX 

MIXTURE ON THE SIR WALTER RALEIGH SERIES 

OF PLOTS. 

Although the results were somewhat erratic, on the 
Sir ·waiter Raleigh series of plots, they were such as to 
show the approximate benefit to be derived from spraying 
varieties of the Rural rtype with Bordeaux mixture. The 
average gain in bushels of marketable potatoes per acre, 
on this series as a result of spraying. was 16.8 bushels. If 
the two outside rows of each plot had been discarded in 
estimating the results, the average gain would have been 
1.5 bushels more. The difference in results between plots 
number 2 and 3 was not as much as would ordinarily have 
been expected, especially when the difference in the con
dition of the foliage is considered. The results from plot 
number 5 are altogether too high in comparison with the 
others. Plot number 6 is probably too low in results, al
though it compares well with the results from a similar 
plot the year before. The results on plot number 8 were 
probably a little high, while 011 plot number 9 they are 
undoubtedly too low. \Vhether it was worth while to 
begin spraying while the plants were small, on the Sir 
\i\T alter Raleigh series, cannot be determined from the 
results obtained. 

The effect of spraying on the foliage was much the 
same as the year before. The irregular behavior of the 
plots is reflected to a certain extent in the behavior of the 
foliage. The following table shows the effect on the 
foliage. 
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TABLE LX.-Approximate Per Cent of Foliage Dead on Dift'erent 
Date11 on the Potato Plots in the Bordeaux iTiixture 
Spraying Ex1•erimeat, 

Sir W11lter Rnlelgh Serles. 

Plot number . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 I 4 5 '1 G i 7 8 9 10 
-------------·------ ___ i ___ --- --- --

Frequency of spraying•. 
1 

7 lO'h 1 14 : 17'h ! 10% 
-------------------'--:--------.--
Number times sprayed.. O 1 6 4 0 3 3 0 G 0 
----------- -. - -- -- --- ------- --- --
Per cent of foliage dead 

.July 20 ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.July 26 ............... 'h 'h 'h 16 'h 'h 'h 'h 1h 'h 
Aug. 2 ··············· 1 'h 1 1 1 1 1 1;., '!2 1 
Aug, n ··············· 4 3 3% 4 31h 4 4'h 3 3% 41,6 
Aug. 1i ............... 9 7 8 9 7 8 n (j 7 !) 

Aug. 24 ............... 15 12 14 16 12 12 15 10 1:! Hi 
Aug. 30 ............... 50 40 43 52 42 47 4!) 4;~ 4() 5i> 
Sept. 7 ··············· 75 55 65 75 G2 68 73 57 G7 82 
Sept. 13 ............... 97 75 90 96 82 90 94 so 97 Dead 
Sept. 21 ............... Dea!l !)!) !l!l'h Dead !l!l1h ()!l1h !JU'h fHl 1;G Dead 4G.'3 
Sept. 2!l ............... Dead Dead Dead Dead Dead Dead 
------------- --.- --------------
A'· con di ti on of tollage 

for 10 weelts, .July 20 , 
to Sept. :W ............ 45.2 3!l.2 42.5 45.4 41.0' 43.0 44.G 40.0 43.7 46.8 
--------- ------ -- ----.--- ------
Ditrerence In fa•or or 

sprayed plots ....... . 6.1 2.8 4.1 1.9 5.3 2.4 

These results show that the average gain in yield per 
acre of 16.8 bushels, or 10.1 per cent, was associated with 
an average gain in the condition of the foliage of 8.3 per 
cent. An average gain in yield, the year before, of 10.6 
bushels, or 9.1 per cent, was associated with an average 
gam 111 condition of foliage of 7.2 per cent. 

FINANCIAL I~TERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM 

SPRAYING ON THE SIR WALTER RALEIGH 

SERIES OF PLOTS. 

For the purpose of estimating the value of spraying 
on a financial bas.is, the results obtained from plots number 
2 and 3 have been selected as being most representative 
and at the same time fairly conservative. They are con
tained in the follo\ving table. In looking over this table it 
should be borne in mind that in all probability there should 
haYe been a greater difference in yield between the two. 
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'rABLE LXl.-Net Profit from Gains In Yield Due to Sprayln~ 'vUh 
Bordeaux Mixture on Sir \\'alter Kalell{h Potatoes. 

' 
Plot number ................................................ · l __ 2 ____ 3 __ 

Frequency of spraying .................................. days\ 7 I lO'h 
--------------------~: 
Number times sprayed ...................................... ·I 6 I 4 

Gain, bu. marketable tubers per acre ........................ ! 18.S i 17 .1 

Value of increase at 50c per bu .............................. 1 $9.40 I $8.70 
Cost of spraying plus 5c per I.Ju. on increase in ~·ield for; 

picking up and marketing ............................... j 4.54 3.27 
. ]------

Net profit ............................................ i $4.8G 1.$5.43 

Vaine of increase at 35c per bu ............................... i $G.58 $G.09 
Cost as above ................................... ~ ............ ; 4.54 3.27 

Net profit ........................................... ·I $2.04 $2.82 

Value of increase at 25c per bli ............................... I $4.70 $4.35 
Cost as above ............................................... ·: 4.54 3.:.!7 

:---:---
Net profit ........................................... " $0.lG $1.0S 

In estimating the cost of spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture, the bluestone was estimated at 70 cents per 
pound, the lime at one-half cent per pound, and the cost 
of preparation and application at 20 cents per acre. This 
brings the ·cost to 60 cents per acre for each application 
at the rate used in this experiment. This is a liberal allow
ance. The cost to be charged up against spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture is less whenever it can be combined 
with Paris green for the potato beetle. An increase of 
fifty gallons per acre in the amount of JJorcleaux mixture 
used in each application would incease the cost of prepara
tion and application between five and ten cents per acre. 
The time lost in making Bordeaux mixture can be be very ma
terially reduced, when used on a large scale, by keeping on 
hand a stock solution of bluestone ,and a supply of milk of 
lime. 

The results for the last two years show that spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture is likely to be a paying investment 
on varieties of the Rural type in Minnesota. They do not 
show whether it would be best to begin spraying when the 
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plants are small, or not. It must be borne in mind that 
these results were obtained in years when late blight did 
not appear. The value of protection against this disease 
may be considerable. A gain in yield of fifty bushels per 
acre from the use of Bordeaux mixture, in late blight years. 
is very common in eastern states. 

CONCLUDING SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN REGARD 

TO SPRAYING WITH BORDEAUX MIXTURE ON VARIETIES 

OF POTATOES OF THE RURAL TYPE. 

The present clecluctions and recommendations in re
gard to spraying with Bordeaux mixture on varieties of 
the Rural type, of which the Sir ·waiter Raleigh here used 
is one, are as follows: 

1. There is considerable probability that it will pay. 
2. Spraying every ten clays is probably best. 
3. The first application should be made as soon as the 

first signs of disease appear on the earliest varieties. 
-1-. The amount of Bordeaux mixture applied should 

not be less than fifty gallons per acre in each application; 
and more might be better, especially when the growth is 
large. 

5. A good formula to use is fin· pounds of bluestone 
and fi,·e pounds of best stone lime to fifty gallons of water. 

DISCUSSION OF RESCLTS FROl\I SPRAYL\'G \VITI-I BORDEAUX 

MIXTURE 0"1" THE EARLY OHIO SERIES OF PLOTS. 

Table LIX. shu\\'S that spraying \\·ith Bordeaux mixt1.ire 
on Early Ohio potatoes. when the first application is delayed 
until the earliest varieties show disease is useless so far as 
early blight is concerned. The results in yield on these 
plots were corroborated by the results on the foliage, which 
showed but Yery little benefit from the Bordeaux mixture. 
On the plots that were sprayed three weeks earlier than 
the others, when the plants were about ten inches high, 
there is some indication that an increase in yield may be 
obt:1ined. ·r his \Vas sh0\n1 more in the imprm·ecl con, !it ion 
of the foliage than in the yields obtained. which were 
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erratic. To anyone wishi11g tu spray varieties of the Early 
Ohio type ·with Bordeaux mixture, it can unhesitatingly 
be recommended that the first application should be made 
when the plants are not more than eight inches high. The 
same would probably hold true with varieties of the Irish 
Cobbler type and other early varieties. The other recom
mendations are the same as for varieties of the Rural 
type, except that a smaller quantity of Bordeaux mixture will 
do for the first application, when the plants are small. 

EXPERHvIENTS ON THE CONTROL OF THE 
• 
COLOR:-\DO POT_\TO BEETLE. 

The experimental work of 1908, on the control of the 
Colorado potato beetle, commonly known as "potato bug," 
was continued during the past season. The plots laid out 
for this purpose consisted of four rows about 75 feet long_ 
The following poisons and rates of application were tried: 
Paris green at the rate of 0, %, ;Y.4, Ys and 1 pound per 
acre; commercial arsenate of lead at the rate of 2, 3, 4. 5, 
and 6 pounds per acre; home-made arsenate of lead at the 
rate of 0. )i, ;Yi., Ys. and 1 pound of the constituent. arsen
ate of soda, per acre; and arscnite of soda, made up ac
cording to the Kedzic fornrnla, at the rate of 1, 10, 2 and 
20 quarts per acre, to which milk of lime was added at th~ 
rate of 2 pounds per quart. 

The results were not conclusive, but they did, never
theless, give sori1e valuable information. In the main they 
were about the same as the preceding year. 

PARIS GREEN.-The recommendation of not less than 
one pound per acre in each application still holds. If the 
bugs become troublesome when the plants are large and 
spreading, it is better to apply more, up to 1,% or 10 
pounds per acre. In order to apply the Paris green at the 
rate here recommended, each farmer must determine for 
himself how much water his outfit requires to spray an 
acre properly, and then mix the Paris green with the water 
at such a rate that one pound, or whatever quantity is 
needed per acre, will be contained in the amount of water 
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required to spray an acre. Thus, if a fifty-gallon spraying 
outfit will spray two and one-half acres, and the Paris green 
is used at the rate of one pound per acre, two and one-half 
pounds of Paris green will be needed at each filling of the 
sprayer. 

Paris green settles rapidly when the mixture is not con
stantly agitated. As a result of this, the first of the mix
ture to come out of the barrel is usually much strongPr 
than necessary, and may even burn the foliage, and the re
mainder may be too weak to kill the "bugs." If there is no agi
tation, no amount of Paris green will give good results, and 
correspondingly poor results must be expected when the 
agitation is poor. 

It is a good plan to add milk of lime at such a rate as 
to supply one to two pounds of good stone lime to each 
pound of Paris green, being careful to strain out all grit 
when pouring it into the sprayer. This checks burning of the 
foliage from the Paris green. 

Paris green, when properly used, seems yet to remain 
the cheapest and most reliable remedy for the potato 
beetle. 

COIIHIERCIAL ARSENATE OF LEAD.-The arsenate of 
lead used was of a medium grade from the standpoint of 
the arsenic it contained, which was between 110 and 12,Y; 
per cent. A good grade should contain not less than 15 
per cent. \\There used at the rate of six pounds per acre, 
it was somewhat less efficient in controlling the potato 
beetle than was one pound of Paris green per acre. \;\,Then 
applied on a larger area-where the bugs \Vere about half
grown, and where the plants were moderately large--with 
a four-row sprayer, at the rate of five pounds per acre, it 
failed almost complete.ly to control the "bugs." The re
sults show that last year's recommendation-of a min
imum of six pounds of arsenate of lead, of good grade, per 
acre-should still stand. It is probable that the amount 
should be increased for later sprayings. 

Ho:11rn-'n!ADE ARSENATE OF LEAD.-The results with the 
home-made arsenate of lead seemed considerably less satis
factory than with the commercial arsenate of lead. The 
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difficulty of getting reliable raw materials at a reasonable 
price, and the time and labor involved in preparing the 
compound practically put the making of arsenate of lead at 
home out of question for the majority of potato growers. 
Those who desire to use it should not depend upon less .of 
the home-made preparation than can be made from one 
pound of good arsenate of socla*-onc of the constituents 
of arsenate ·of lead-per acre. Directions for the prepara
tion of home-made arsenate of lead may be found on page 
355 of Bulletin :\ o. 11-1- of this station. 

ARSENITE OF Son.\.-c\ccording to the past season's 
experience, it seems that one quart oi arsenite of soda per 
acre was ample to control the potato hectic. It was made 
up at the following rate: 1 pound of white arsenic and 4 
pounds of sal soda to 1 gallon of water, to which was 
added. when it was used as a spray, sufficient milk of lime 
to cont,ain 2 pounds of stone lime for each quart of the 
solution. The usual trouble of burning the foliage was 
experienced, for which reason this remedy is not recom
menclecl for the potato beetle. 

•Arsenite of soda should not be substituted for ars~nate of soda. 
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EXPERIMENTS \iVITH COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS 

AND MANURE ON POT.-\TOES.* 

In order to satisfy a demand for information in regard 
to the use of commercial fertilizers on potatoes in Minne
sota, a set of preliminary experiments was planned wit 1• 

that encl in yie\\". The three elements, ::\itrngen (::\), phos
phorus (P), and potas·sium (K) \Yere tried alone and in 
Yarious combinations: also \\·ith and \Yitlwut manure. 

The soil was a sand\· loam. in a iairh· mello\Y condi
tion. The b

0

ehavior of tl1e potatoes on tl;is soil indicated 
that it was in a rather low state of fertility. 

The potatoes were planted in rO\n three ieet apart. 
and about four inches cleep. The Sir \Valter naleigh pota
toes were planted about 18 inches apart in the row, ancl the 
Early Ohios about 15 inches apart in the rn\\·. A two
horse planter was used. A good stand \\·as obtained. bUL 
the hills \\·ere at irregular distances apart in the row. The 
planting \\·as clone on the twenty-ninth and thirty-first of 
.:\fay. From ten tn t\Yeln~ bushels of seed pntatues were used 
per acre. 

The plo\\·ing. cultiYation, and other culture and atten
tion giYen were ordinary. it not being the desire to ha,·e 
abnormal conditions for the experiments. The late plant
ing undoubtedly reduced the yield considerably. 

Each plot consisted of thirteen ro\\·s thirty-:;eyen feet long. 
\Vhen the potatoes were clug, the two outside rows on 
each side, and one and one-half feet at each encl, were dis
carded. 

The following diagram illustrates the arrangement of 
the plots. 

•Recognition is due to 1\fr. \V. H. Frazier, of the Soils Division, who co-operated by taking 
charge of the analysis of the fertilizers and their application to the plots. 
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0 z 

1 

2 

3 

4 

SERIES A 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
Commercial Fertilizer 

Check, 
No F'ertilizer 

Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Nitrogen 
Potassium 

Check, 

SERIES B 

Early Ohio 
Commercial Fertilizer 

All Plots same as 
Series A 

SERIES C 
Early Ohio 

Commercial Fertilizer 
and Manure 

All Plots same as 
Series A plus Manure 

at rate of 12 tons per acre 

No Fertilizer --- ----~---~-- - ------------- ------------------

5 Nitrogen 
__ __E!~o __ s~p_h_o_ru_s _____ -------------!-------------

~i _P_o_t_a_ss_i_u_m ____ _ 

i 

7!, Check, 
No Fertilizer 

~------~----!-------------
! 

__ 8j Phosphorus 

9) ); i troi:en -1 
1 QI ~~e';~rtilizer ---

1 

11 '. C_omplete Fertilizer 
: 3:i0 lbs. per acre -1---

12 ! Complete Fertilizer 

13
1[ :~e::~· per acre 

No Fertilizer 

141 Complete Fertilizer 
60'0 lbs. per acre 

--.---------- ------------- -------------

15 
--i 

I 

161 

Complete Fertilizer 
8110 lb~er ac_r:~_ 

Check, 
No Fertilizer 

Diagram representing arrangement of fertilizer plots. (Not drawn to scale.) 
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The plots known as "Series A" were planted with Sir 
Walter Raleigh po ta toes, a late variety. 

Where complete fertilizer was used in this series, it 
was made up a·ccording to the following formula: 

Nitrogen (N) ..................... 1 per cent. 
Phosphoric acid (P2 0:;) (available) .. 6 per cent. 
Potash ( K 2 0) .. : ................. 9 per cent. 
On those plots where only one or two elements were used. 

the amount of each element applied was identical with the 
a\1101111t of the same element used on that plot to ·which the 
complete fertilizer was applied at the rate of 500 pounds 
per acre. 

The plots known as "Series B" were planted with Early 
Ohio potatoes. \Vhere complete fertilizer was used in 
this series, it was made up according to the following 
formula: 

Nitrogen (N) ..................... 2 per cent. 
Phosphoric acid (P2 0::J (available) .. 6 per cent. 
Potash (K2 ~)) ••••••••••••••••••••. 9 per cent. 
As in the preceding series, where only one or two elements 

were applied, the rate of application for each element was 
the same as on that plot to which the complete fertilizer 
was applied at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. 

The plots known as "Series C" \\"ere also planted with 
Early Ohio potatoes. The applications of commercial fer
tilizer were exactly the same as on the respecti,·e plots in 
Series B. In addition to the commercial iertilizer, manure 
was applied to all plots in this series, at the rate of t\ye]n 
tons per acre. 

The nitrogen used in these experiments was derived 
from dried blood, which analyzed 14.3% of nitrogen. The 
phosphorus was derived from acid phosphate, which an
alyzed 11.l % of available phosphoric acid (P2 0 5 ). The 
potassium was derived from sulphate of potash, which an
alyzed 51.2% of potash (K20). The manure used was in 
a somewhat rotted condition, and probab\y contained an 
average amount of the three elements. Analysis was not 
made. 
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The results of these experiments are contained 111 the 
following table: 

TABLE LXIJ.-Besnlts Crom Dift'"erent Appli<'atlon11 of" Commercial 
Fertilizers to Potatoes.• 

Part !.-Series A. Sir \Valter Raleigh Potatoes. Commercial fertilizer only on 
these plots. 

YiPlr! in I~ 
h118bCl8 : .!<! 

JH~r acre. ' ~.....: ~ 
! a-.;

1 
o 

------ ... ~] :'.ici 
~ ! 

0 :J·ooS 
£S I~ ~i CJ'-" 

Q., • 'gj ~l ~~ 

~ : ~ I ~ . ~~'1 ~~ 
P Ch k N f t ·1· - -4" -0 1-17 •I 6"' 4:38 6:;;:-;: Jot 1. ec·. 1 o er 11zer .......................... "· , .~ 1 -· ' • ,"'>." 
Plot 2. Phosphorus a~d Potassium ................... ·. 71.~ .. 1:1.5

1

· 85.1,23.3!~~-~· 
Value of check plots .......................... 43.1, , l""·G 

Gain for plot .......•......................... :!7.;:i--l--i--119.!l 

Plot 3. .Nitrogen and Potassium ....................... ' 7!l.2
1

15.ljl !l4.3bui'.H. ~ 
Value of c~eck plots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. i'[ , / ;:.;;.:! 
Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J;J.;--j--!--i.ui..~ 

Plot 4. Check. .No fertilizer .......................... 41.:! l!l.0
1 

60.2
1

48.3 54.!l 
------ ___ , __ 1 __ 1 __ : __ 

:"<itrogen and Phosphorus ..................... 30.6 :!0.2', 50.8 48.{50. 7 
Value of check plots ......................... ·I 45. 7! I ' 58. l 

,--- -.---__ i __ 
Gain for plot .......••......................... '-15.1. I 

1

1 !-7.-1 . , I 
-------- --,--,--,----

Plot 5. 

Plot 6. Potassium .................................... ,, ml.'.!15.71 84.!l'.!7.371.8 
Value of check plots .......................... , G0.3! / I ':61 .. t 

Gain for plot .................................. 18.9 --j-- --,lo.I 

Plot 7. Check. No fertilizer ........................... , 54.8.1G.4i 71.2!36.!l.64.G 
, _____ , __ , __ 

Plot S. Phosphorus ................................... , 42.3
1

:W.61 62.!l
1
46.3

1

t'if>.l 

Value.of check plots ··························' 46.6· 1' I 59.:l 
-- ----- I ! I I 

Gain for plot ................................. 1~;1--j--,--:-4.2 i • I I 

------!--,-- ---,--·--
Plot fl . .Nitrogen ·······································i 41.822.7

1

1 

64.550.752.1 
Value of check plots ....................... ····; 38.4: / ;53.!l 

Gain for plot ........................... · · .. · .. i---;,-~:--1--1--1-1.8 
------1------:----

Plot 10. Check. Xo fertilizer ......................... I 30.:! 23.31 53.5.48.8 48.G 
I I ! --- --,--.----

• See page 125. 
XOTE.-A minus sign before a number indicates a 101" inst1•atl of a gain. 
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'l'ABLI~ LXJl.-Continued. 

Yield In "' bushels ~ 
per acre. :::::::: 

:::: ~ -
" ~ 

.... T. ~o 0 .~o 

5 
... IJ. rl 

"' ~ 
fc,~ 

~ d d ~ '-' ... 
--~2 " i !3 0 .. 

~ ...., 
"" w. E-< .. ~ =: ..q 

------------------------- ---!---------
Plot 11. Complete fertilizer 350 lbs per acre ............ 62.716.4 79.1 :w.o fo!"l.2 

Value of check plots ..•....................... : 37.7 i)-1.:; 

Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.0, H.7 
------------------------ --------- --
Plot 12. Complete fertilizer, 500 lbs per acre .......... 76.115.9 92.0 2S.::; 72.0 

Value of check plots .......................... 45.1 Go.:: 

Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 31.0' 11.7 

Plot rn. Chc>ck. Xo fertilizer ........................... 52.614.4 67.0:l:J.1 Gfo.2 

Plot H. Complete fertilizer, G:10 lbs per acre .......... 110.0 9.!J ll!J.G rn.~ S4.:: 
\'alue of check plots .......................... 52.6 Gf:.'.1 

Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.7 17.·l 
---------·--------------- -----------
!'lot 15. Complete fertilizer, 800 ltls per acre .......... 114.010.1124.1 H.S S~.:l 

\'alue of clwck plotB .......................... 52.6 fl7.0 

Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.4 17. 7 
---------------------------------

Plot 16. Check. No fertilizer .......................... 44.712.0 56.7:n.:rns.:; 

!'a rt II.-Ser;es D. EarlJ· Ohio Potatoes. Commercial fertilizer onl0· cm t!t0"' 
pfots. 

Plot i. Cliecfr: :\'Ci rertniz·;;r:-·:··::··: ... ·:~·:··:·:··::·:··:·:··:·~·:··:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:--42.s n-.9-6o.7 ~:-,.:i c.t.5 
--------------------------- --------
Plot 2. Phosphorus and Potassium ................... 65.515.8 81.:l ::2. 7 G5. 7 

Value of check plots ........................... 54.7 a:l.G 

Gain for plot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.8 :J.1 
------------------------ ---'-- -------
Plot 3. Nitrogen anrl Potassium ·······················i 72.618.0 !JO.G27.7G!"l.7 

Value of check plots .......................... ! GO. 7 63.S 

Gain for plot ................................. · 111.1). 3. () 

Plot 4. Check. No fertilizer ........................... ! 66.615.9 82.;"i 34.4 GI.fl 
------------------------!--.--'------
Plot 5. Xitro;;Pn anrl Phosphorus .................... G!l.S 18.!J SS. 7 ~0.4 rm .. 1 

,.alue of clieck plots ........................... G:J.3 67.0 

Gain for plot 4.5 -·O.fi 
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'l'ABLE LXII.-Contlnned. 

l'lut 6. 

Yield In 
bushels 

per acre. 

.,!. 

"' .!:II ;;-: 
S'Cl § 

<Ii ~ ~ !jg 

:0 I ~:;; :: 

~ I~ ~ :: I ii 
::<l I :n E-1 P..o; I~"' 

Potassium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • 83.1;17.9
1
101.0 29.2'71.1 

Value of check plots .............••.•...•.•.... 1 63.9' I ,06.0 
1------- --,--

Gain for plot ........•...•...................•. I 19.2 i 1 5.4 
------------------------'--·--'-- __ : __ 
I'lot 7. 

Plot 8. 

Plot 9. 

Plot 10. 

Plot 12. 

Check. No fertilizer .......................... l 62.619.01 81.6 35.3 65.1 

Phosphorus ·····:·····························1' 65.519.li 84.6~65.5 
Value of check plots •...........••.•.•....••... 60.1 I 63.:J 

Guin for plot ........••..•..........•..•..... ·I 5.4 --1-- --! 2.2 

Nitrogen ..........••...........•..•..•...•..... i 57.718.5176.2138.063.3 
Vulueofcheck plots ........................... : 57.G 

1 

;61.5 

Gain for plot··································! 0.1 =!==I 1.8 

Check. No fertilizer ··························I 5i:i.121.7 76.841.0.51!.7 

Complete fertilizer, :mo Ths per acre .......•. ·• 179.4 li:i.9 95.3 29.8 7~. 7 
Value of checl• plots ....................•..... 58.1 ' :63.0 

Gain for plot ............................•.... 1 21.3 --:--•--(8.7 
Complete fertilizer, 500 Ths per acre ........... j 70.4 H.8 Si:i.2 25.0'73. 7 
Value of check plots ...................•.•.... ! 61.0 i 

1 :64.2 

Guin for plot ..........................•...... 1 9 .4 ! 9.5 
------------------------ --- __ , __ ----
Pint 13. 

Plnt 14. 

Pl0t 15. 

Check. No fertilizer .......................... G!.O H.3; 78.3 38.3 06.5 

Complete fertilizer, mo lbs per acre . . . . . . . . . . . 70.2 13.11
1 

83.3.26.9 73.8 
Value of check plots • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5S.O. , :64.0 

-----------
Guin for plot ................................. ' 12.2 ! 9.8 

Complete fertilizer, 800 lbs per acre ........... 77.911.GI' 89.527.8.75.1 
Value of check plots .......................... · 52.0 61.5 

Gain for plot ·································! 25.9--1,--:--:13.6 
------------------------·----------
Plot 16. Check. No fertllizer .......................... : 35.6 14.21 49.8 42.4 59.0 

Part III.-Series C. Early Ohio Potatoes. Commercial fertilizer with farm 
manure in addition, on all plots, at the rate of 12 tons per acre. 

Plr)t 1. Check. No fertillzer ........................... 126.615.4142.0,14.1;83.8 

Plot 2. Phosphorus and Potassium •................... 135. 712. 7148.413.8 85.6 
Value of check plots .......................... !141.21 

! I i84.4 

Gain for plot ••..••.••...•....•........•.....• ! -5.5:--;--,--iu 
Plot 3. Nitrogen and Potassium ......................• 1169.514. 7184.213.9 85.9 

Value of check plots .......................... 148.5 85.1 
-----------

Gain for plot ......•••.•....•.•.•..••..•.•••.• i 21.0 0.8 
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TABLE LXIJ,-Conlinued, 

Yield In 
bushels 

per ncre. 

..:. 
"' .'4 
~_.; 
Eld § 

.: I '"'o~ ;io .,,,, .~o 

:C I ~ ~ oorl 

.s I ~ 53 C)~ 
CD , ....: a.i~ ~o 

~ I d I .s ~Cl ~~ 
I ~ 8 i 0 \l.)2 :.... ~ 

---------------------- ~,....::_~1°"" ""'1 or. 
Plot 4. Check. No fertilizer .......................... 155.813.8109.G.14.185.7 

Plot 5. 

Plot G. 

Plot 7. 

Plot 8. 

Nitrogen nn<l Phosphorus· ..................... 148.015.l1G3.1!13.3 S'i.:{ 
Value of check plots ........................... lU!UJ, __ ! __ [ __ sr..7 

Guin tor plot ••...............................• '-11.V ! [ -0.1 
--1--•------

Potassium ...........•.......................... 1ti7 .8114.3172.1,

1

13.5 %.n 
Value of check plots .....................•.... l(lLli __ · ____ 8". 7 

Gain for plot ................................ .'. -G.31 ! 0.2 
! --:-- --:-- --

Check. No fertilizer .......................... ·[16S.2·17.31S5.5il2.5 S;::>.7 

Phosphorus .............. , ..................... :rn1.016.2 153.2 15.1 •J:L·l 
Value of check plots ....................•...•. Hi0.2' 83 .. 5 

' 1----------
Galn for plot .......•......................... •-13.2 1 -0.1 

Plot !J. Nitrogen ....................................... 115.!l 15.5 131.417 .V S0.4 
Value of check plots ....•...................... 132.2 81.2 

Gain for plot .......•.......................... -lG.3 i -0.S 
-------------------------- ----,--
Plot 10. Check. No fertilizer .......................... 114.2 20.2134.417 .5 7!l.O 
---------------------------- --·--
Plot 11. Complete fertilizer. 350 l!Js per acre ........... 127.412.213!>.U 18.o's:i.2 

Vnlue of check plots .......................... 112.5 80.0 

Gain for plot .•............................... , 14.V 3.2 

Plot 12. Complete fertilize•·. 500 l!Js per acre .......... 1:ir..o 15.2151.215.G S:l.5 
Value of check plots .......................... 110.7, I 81.0 

Gain for plot .................................. ! 2;:;.3----,-- 2.5 

Plot 13. Check. No fertilizer .......................... 10!>.0 13.3 122.3
1
17 .3 S2.0 

----------------------,-------- --
Plot 14. Complete fertilizer. ();"i0 l!Js per ncre ........... H4.2H.G158.814.4 8-LR 

Value of check plots .......................... ,lOG.3 80. 7 
----------

Gain for plot •................................ ! 37. V _______ 4_._1 

Plot 15. Complete fertil!zer. 800 l!Js per acre ........... 1130.515.V 14G.41G.7 82.4 
Value of check plots .......................... :103.G I 7!l.3 

-----------
Gain for plot ................................. ! 27.V _______ 3_._1 

Plot lG. Check. No fertilizer .......................... !>8.117 .0 115.120.0 78.0 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

In going over the results it must be borne in mind that 
the "average size of tubers" as given "on scale of 100" in 
Table LXII. has an important bearing on the results, in 
that it is associated with the yield, and, as compared with 
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the other plots, has a bearing on what the comparative 
\'ield should h;ne been. f'or this reason, the difference in 
~ize as well as yield will be given in the following notes. 
It should also be borne in mind, in looking over these com
parisons, that Series A was planted with a late variety, 
namely, Sir \Valter Raleigh, and Series B and C with Early 
Ohio; al so that Series C had an application of twelve tons 
of manure per acre on all plots in addition to the commercial 
fertilizer. 

:\rTROGEK ONLY PLOTS.-(Plots ?\o. 9, all series.) 

Bu. mktble 
Per A. Size 

Series A. Gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.4 -1.8 
Series B. Gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1 1.8 
Series C. (\Vith manure) Gain ...... -16.3 -0.8 

These results indicate that the application of nitrogen 
alone was practically useless, whether with or without 
manure, on the soil used in these experiments. The los·s in 
yield on Series C, where nitrogen was used in connection 
with manure, is not proportionately upheld by the differ
ence in ~n·eragc size of tubers. The results tend to show, 
howe,·er. that the addition of nitrogen alone does not add 
to the ,·alue of the mam:.re. The difference in size in 
Series A and B indicates that the nitrogen had a more 
fa,·orable influence on the Early Oliio in Series B than on 
the late yariety, Sir \Valter Raleigh. Only one-half as 
much nitrogen was applied on Series A as on Series B and 
C. . 

PHOSPHORUS ONLY PLOTS. (Plots ?\o. 8, all series.) 

Series A. 
Series B. 
Series C. 

Gain ................... . 
Gain .............. ;. ..... . 
(\Vith manure) Gain .... . 

Bu. mktble 
Per A. 
-4.3 

5.4 
-13.2 

Size 
-4.2 

2.2 
-0.1 

These results indicate that the application of phos
phorus alone was practically useless, with or without 
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manure, on the soil used in this experiment. The decrease 
where used with manure is not commensurate with the 

. average difference in size of the tubers, and was probably 
more than it should have beeh. It tends to show, however, 
that the addition of phosphorus alone does not add to the 
value of the manure. The difference in size on Series A 
and B indicates that the phosphorus had a more favorable 
influence on the Early Ohio in Series B than on the late 
Sir ·Walter Raleigh. 

POTASSIUM ONLY PLOTS. (Plots No. 6, all series.) 

Bu. mktble 

Series A.* 
Series B. 
Series C. 

Per A. 
Gain ...................... 18.9 
Gain ...................... 19.2 
("With manure) Gain ........ -6.3 

Size 
10.4 
5.4 
0.2 

*'Plot No. 6, Series A. was shaded a little by a small tree in the latter part of the afternoon. 

These results indicate that the application of potassi
um alone (without manure) was very beneficial. They 
also indicate that not much benefit would be derived if it 
were applied alone with manure. The difference in size 
on Series A and B, compared with the average difference in 
size for all plots in those series, indicates that the potassium 
had a more favorable influence on the late variety, Sir 
vValter Raleigh, in Series A than on the Early Ohio. 

NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS PLOTS. (Plots No. 5, all 
series.) 

Series A* 
Series B. 
Series C. 

Bu. mktble 
Per A. 

Gain ..................... . -15.1 
Gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4.5 
(\i\Tith manure) Gain ....... -11.9 

Size 
-7.4 
-0.6 
-0.4 

"'Plot No. 5, Series A, w:is shaded a little by a small tree in the latter part of the afternoon. 

These results indicate that the application of nitrogen 
and phosphorus without potassium was practically useless 
on the soil used in these experiments, whether applied ·with 
or without manure. Although they seem to have been 
actually harmful, the difference in size as well as yield on 
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Series A and B indicates that the combined nitrogen and 
phosphorus had a more favorable influence on the Early 
Ohio in Series B than on the late Sir Walter Raleigh. 

Only one-half as much nitrogen was applied on Series 
A as on Series B and C. 

NITROGEN AND POTASSIUM PLOTS. (Plots No. 3, all 
series.) 

Series A. 
Series B. 
Series C. 

Bu. mktble 
Per A. 

Gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.5 
Gain .................... . 
(\\Tith manure.) Gain ..... . 

11.9 
21.0 

Size 
19.5 
3.9 
0.8 

Compared ·with the "potassium only" plots, the nitro · 
gen, which seemed practically without benefit when used 
alone or with phosphorus, seems to have been quite bene
ficial when used with potassium. By far the greatest bene
fit accrued to the late variety, Sir \i\Talter Raleigh, in Series 
A. The gain in Series C, where manure was used in con
nection with the fertilizer, is out of proportion to the gain 
in size, and should probably be discounted. 

Only one-half as much nitrogen was applied in Series 
A as in Series B and C. 

PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM PLOTS. 
all series.) 

(Plots No. 2, 

Bu. mktble 

Gain ................... . 
Gain ................... . 

Series A.* 
Series B. 
Series C. (With manure) Gain ......... . 

Per A. 
27.9 
10.8 

-5.5 

Size 
19.9 
5.1 
1.2 

-;.Plot No, 2. Series A, was shaded somewhat by a tall, moderately slender tree in the afternoon 

Compared with the "potassium only" plots, the phos
I horns, which seemed practically without benefit when 
nsed alone or with nitrogen, seems to have !-ier·n beneficial 
' hen used with potassium. The gain in actual yield was 
less than where the nitrog-:n and potassium were used to
gether, but the comparative gain in size of tubers was such 
as to indicate considerably more benefit than the actual 
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figures show. The plot in Series C is especially off in yield 
when the gain in average size on the nitrogen-potassium 
plot in Series C is considered. 

COMPLETE FERTILIZER PLOTS. (Seep. 125). Plots No. 
11, 12, 14, 15, all series.) 

Serles A. 
Bu. marketable 

per A. Size 
Plot 11. 350 lbs fert. per a. Gain ························· 25.0 14.7 
Plot 12. 500 lbs fert. per a. Gain ························· 31.0 11.7 
Plot 14. 650 lbs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 61.4 17. 7 
Plot 15. 800 lbs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 57.4 17.4 

Serles B. 
Plot 11. 350 lbs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 21.3 8.7 
Plot 12. 500 IDs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 9.4 9.5 
Plot 14. 650 lbs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 25.9 13.G 
Plot 15. 800 IDs fert. per a. Gain ························· 12.2 9.8 

Serles C. 
Plot 11. 350 lbs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 14.9 3.2 
Plot 12. 500 Ths fert. per a. Gain ························· 25.3 !l.5 
Plot 14. 650 IDs fert. 1ier a. Gain ························· 27.9 3.1 
Plot 15. 800 IDs fert. per a. Gain . ........................ 37.9 4.1 

A striking fact, in the results from the use of the com
plete commercial fertilizer, was that it was by far more 
beneficial on the late Sir \i\T alter Raleigh variety in Series 
A than on the Early Ohio in Series B or C. Another strik
ing apparent result is that the complete commercial fer
tilizer seems to have produced a larger gain when used in 
connection with manure than when used alone. The dif
ference that is apparent in the above tabular comparison 
must, however, be discounted considerably when the aver
age gain in size of tubers is taken into consideration. When 
the gain in yield and in size on the complete fertilizer plots 
of Series B are compared with the average gain in yield 
and size on all the plots in that series, it becomes evident 
that the actual yield on the complete fertilizer plots was 
not as large as it should have been. When the same kind 
of a comparison is made on Series C, it appears that the 
yield on the complete fertilizer plots was too large. This 
makes it plain that not even tentative conclusions can be 
drawn as to whether commercial fertilizers are best with or 
\dthout manure. It seems evident, however, that if they 
will pay when psed alone they are likely to pay when used 
i11 addition to manure. The yield on Plots No. 12 and 15, 
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and possibly 1-.J., in Series D, \\·as undoubtedly below what 
it should have been. Plot .l\ o. 11 in the same series seems 
Lo have been a liltle too high. Plot No. 12 in Series C was 
:tlso probably too high in yield. 

Another point that should be taken into consideratior~ 
is as to ·whether the individual clements die! any better in 
:t complete fertilizer than when used alone or vvith only one 
<lther element. It seems, from the results as a whole, that 
the benefit derived from each element was greatest when 
used in a complete fertilizer, but the results are not such 
:is to warrant any definite statement on that point. 

R\RNY,\RD MANURE ox PoTATOEs.-By comparing 
Series B and C, the value of barnyard manure on Early 
l) hio pot a toes may be cleterminecl. Partially decomposed 
manure was applied in the spring, on all the plots of Series 
l ·, at the rate of 12 tons p.er acre. . 

In coniparing the .benefit derived {mm the manure 
with that from the commercial fertilizers, it must be borne 
in mind that the fertility in the manure is more slowly 
available, thus giving more fertility to following crops 
than commercial fertilizers do; also that the manure has 
\ ery important beneficial effects on the physical propertie:> 
uf the soil, which effects are not derived from commercial 
i LTtilizers. 

The results from applying manure to Early Ohio 
potatoes, with and without commercial fertilizers, will be 
fuund in the following table: 
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'rABLH LXlll.-Rel!lult11 fron1 the A1•plka.tlon of l'!Ianure to Pot11toe11 
\Vlth and Without Comrnerclal Fertilizer•· 

Yield In 
bushels ..:. 

per acre. ~ ~ 

--~---- ~_; c;: 

8~ ~ 
a.i ~;j c :c ... 

~·1~ ~ ~~ §ci 
'·~ -l-1 ~ ~ i ~ ~ <1> u:~ 
~ 1 ~ ~ : e ! o o;:o ~ ..... 

--------------------! 00 I 0. . "° : 00 • 8 P,, oj < O 

:\Ianure and no fertilizer· ...................... ·;1-1-;12G.6 15.4!142.0 14.183.8 
Xo manure nnd no fertlllzer ................... B 1 42.8: 17.9 60.7 35.3 Gl.[i 

Gain for manure .......................... , , . 83.8 22.3 

P .• K., nnd manure ............................ ]~!-2-i135.7' 12.7148.4 13.885.6 
P .. K., and no manure ........................ B' 2 65.5 15.8 81.3 32.7G8.7 

G I ! 1 ~10.2 --,--II--. lG.9 n n or manure ......................... . 

X., K., and manure ........................... C 
X. K., and no manure ........................ B 

Gain !or manure ......................... . 

,--1----·--j----
3 irn9.5 14.7184.21 13.985.9 
3 ' 72.6, 18.0 90.61 27.7 (i9.7 

i 96.9 ' 16.2 
-------------------- - --:------·----
Manure and no fertilizer ...................... C 4 155.8 13.8.Hl9.6: 14.l 8G.7 

No manure nnd no fertllizer ................... B 4 66.6 15.9 82.5: 34.4 67.!J 
------1----

Galn for manure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8!1.2 , 17 .8 
-------------------,------------i-- --
x .. P., and manure ........................... 'C 5 148.0 15.1163.1! 13.3 85.3 
N., P., and no manure ......................... B 5 69.8 18.9 88.7i 30.4 GG.4 

------,----
Gain for manure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78.2 I 18.9 

---,------1----
K., and manure ............................... C G i157.8 14.3172.11 13.585.9 
K., and no manure ............................ B 6 83.1 17.9101.0i 29.2 71.4 

Gain for manure ......................... . 74.7 14.5 
--,----·--1----

;\fanure and no fertlllzer ...................... C 7 jlGS.2 17.3.185.5 12.5 85.7 
No manure and no fertlllzer .................... B 7 62.6. 19.0 81.C;' 35.3 G[i.l 

' ' ___ , __ --·----
Gain for manure .......................... . :105.6 : 20.6 _, ___ 1_·_ 

P., and manure ............................... ~C 
P., and no manure ........................... 'B 

Gain for manure .......................... , 

I ' 8 1137.0 16.2153.2! 15.183.4 
8 i 65.5 19.1 84.61 35.G 65.!i 

11.5, I 11.9 
--------------------·- -------- --- -----
X., and manure ............................... C 
X., and no manure ........................... 'B 

Guin for manure ......................... . 

9 115. 9 15.5 131.4: 17 .9 80.4 
9 57.7 18.5 76.2; 38.0 63.:> 
------'----

58.2 17.1 
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'l'ABLE L:XJIJ.-Contlnued. 

Yield In 
bushels 

per acre. 

-1--1· - '. - 1-----
Manure and no fertilizer .••..•••..•..••.••.••. 'C I 10 1

1

114.2 20.2134.4 17 .5 70.0 
No manure and no fertilizer .................. iB i 10 55.1 21. 71

1 

76.8 41.0
1

59. 7 

Guin for manure . • . ••. • . .. .. • .. . •• . • .. .. • • 1 
I 59.1 117.1 

I ' I - ------,------
350 lbs complete fertilizer and manure ........ C 11 ;127 .4 12.2139.6 18.0 83.2 
Same fertilizer nnd no manure ................ B • 11 i 79.4 15.91 05.3 2!J.8 71. 7 

. __ , __ ! __ ----

Gain for manure • • .. • .. . . .. • .. . .. • • .. . . • • . 48.0 I 11.5 ___________________ , _____ --------
500 lbs complete krtilizer and manure ......... k : 12 136.0 15.2151.2 15.6 83.5 
Same fertilizer nnd no manure ................ :d 12 70.4 14.8 85.2 25.073.7 

Gain for manure ....................... , •. w.6 ll.8 
--------------------------------
.\fanure and no fertilizer ...................... C 13 100.0 13.3122.3 17.3 82.0 
l\o manure and no fertilizer .....•........•..•. Il 13 64.0 14.3 78.3 38.3 66.5 

Gain for manure ....•............•.....••. 45.0 15.5 
-------------------_______ , ____ --
G"O lbs complete fertilizer and manure ......... C H 144.2 14.6158.8 14.4 84.8 
Same fertilizer and no manure ................ ,B 14 70.2 13.1 83.3 26.9 73.8 

Gain for manure ..............•..•.••.••.• I 74.0 11.0 
--------------------------------
800 lbs complete fertilizer nnd manure ........ C 
Same fertilizer and no manure .........•...••. Il 

I 

Gain for manure ..............•..••....••. 1 

15 130.5 15.9146.4 16.7 82.4 
15 77.!l 11.6 89.5 27.875.1 

02.G 7.3 __________________________ , ____ --
;\fanure null no fertilizer ....................... C 16 98.1 17.0115.1 20.0 78.0 
No manure and no fertilizer ................... Il 16 35.6 14.2' 49.8 42.4 59.0 

' 

Guin for manure ......•.........•..•....•. G2.fi 19.0 

The average gain in yield per acre of marketable 
tubers, in favor of manure, on all the plots in Series C, 
over Series B, was 70.9 bushels. The averarre gain in 

:::, ' 
favor of manure, on all the check plots was 74.2 bushels; 
and on the other plots, to which commercial fertilizer had 
been applied, it was 69 bushels. This would seem to in-
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dicate that the manure was more beneficial alone; but 
when only tI-1at encl of the field to which complete fertilizers 
were applied is taken into consideration (Plots No. 10 to 
16 inclusive), the results show 55.5 bushels increase in 
favor of manure on the check plots, and 60.1 bushels in
crease in favor of manure where used in combination with 
commercial fertilizers, thus showing that no definite com
parison can be made.* A comparison of the average gain 
in size of tubers, in favor of manure, on the so-called check 
plots, with the gain in size in favor of manure on the plots 
to which commercial fertilizers were added, shows a de
cided gain in farnr of the former. This, however, must be 
discounted because uf the fact that the average size on the 
plots to which commercial fertilizers were aclclecl was 
higher to begin \Yith than where none were added. The 
higher the a\·erage used as a basis happens to be, the less 
gain in a ,·erage size is necessary to represent a gain of a 
certain number of bushels. How much allowance should 
be made in this instance cannot be determined. Taking 
all of these facts and comparisons into consideration, no 
statement can be made as to whether the net gain in yield 
from manure \yas greater \Yith or without the addition of 
commercial fertilizers. One thing that does seem evident. 
howe\·er, is that there is not a great deal of difference. 

Another comparison that is worthy of attention is the 
gain in yield in favor of manure over commercial fertilizers. 
For this purpose. only Plots Ko. 10 to 16 inclusive will 
be taken into consideration. although the figures are 
there lo\Yer. because the complete commercial fertilizers 
were used on that encl of the field only. The gain in bush
els of marketable potatoes per acre on all plots in both 
Series B and C, to which complete fertilizers were added. 
was 21.9 bushels. The average gain, in favor of manure, 
. on Plots Ko. 10 to 16 inclusive, in Series C, over the 
same plots in Series B, was 58.1 bushels. This leaves a 
gain of 36.2 bushels of marketable tubers per acre, on 
Early Ohio potatoes. in favor of 12 tons of manure per 

~A lower yield in l!eneral at this end of the field is undoubtedly the cause for the smaller figur~ 
in this latter c.urnparison. 
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:tcre, over the gain from an average application of 575 
pounds of the commercial fertilizer per acre. 

Another result, in connection with the ·use of manure 
i 11 corn bi na 1tion with commercial fertilizers, is the a ppar
l' 11 tl y greater need of a complete commercial fertilizer when 
11Sing it \\'ith manure than when using it alone. 

FrnANCL\L CoNSIDERATIONS.-The following table will 
present a condensed financial interpretation and compar
i;;on of the results obtained from the use of commercial 
fertilizers and farm manures. 

'l'A.RLE J,XIV.-l<inancial lntcr1>retntion of the R"""lt" Obtained 
fron1 the U"c or Commercial l'ertlllzer" and Farm 
lllauure on Potatoe!l!I. 

PLOTS COXSIDERED. 
Series A 

Plots 11. 
12, 14. 15, 

: I 
'Series B & C 

i I Plots 11. 
. 12 14, 15, 

Series C 

Plots JO 
to 16 incl. 

Series C 

Plots I 
to 16 incl. 

_____ , ____ ----

1·arietr of potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sir\\'. R. Ea. Ohio Ea. Ohio Ea. Ohio 
-------------- _____ i 

1' ind of fer ti I izer .. , ............. , . ·I Com. Fert. :-C-o_m_. F-e-rt-. ---;la:u-::- Manure ____ 
.\ 1·erage amount of fertilizer per aere1 575 lbs. 575 lbs. 12 tons 12 tons 

----·-·-·. ----1---'---- ----1----
.\ \·erag-c gain in bushels per ncre of] 

marketal>le potatoes ............. ·I 43.8 

:\d ndne of gain at 2:ic per bu.• .... J $8.74 

F"rtilizer cbarge minus estimated! 7 .. 47 
luture value ....................... ____ _ 

~~~ofit_._·: .:~ ~.:.· ............ 

1 

$1.27 

:\"t value of gain at 35c per bu.•.... $13.11 

F··rtilizC>I· charge as above ........... 1 7.47 

Net profit $5.24 

:\•·t value uf gaiu at GOc per bu.•.... $19.67 

F1·rtilizer charge as above . . . . . . . . . . . 7,47 

Xet profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.20 

21.9 

$4.38 

8.25 

-$3.87 

$6.57 

8.25 

-$1.68 

i9.86 

8.25 

$1.61 

58.1 70.9 

$11.62 $14.18 

9.00 9.00 

----- --
$2.62 $5.18 

$17.43 s2i.21 

9.00 9.00 

$8.43 $12.27 

$26.15 $31. 91 

9.00 9.00 

$17.15 $22.91 

- ----·---·--··-··- ··--·------------------------

*Dl'<lncte1l G r·l'nts per lrnshel for cost of picking up ancl llaulin~ to market. 
NOTE.-A minus sign before a number indicates a loss instead

0

of a gain. 
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In this particular experiment, the potatoes from the 
manured plots were so much larger and more shapely that 
they would readily have sold for five and perhaps ten cents 
more per bushel than the potatoes from the commercial 
f erti 1 izer plots. ;\ t fi vc cents more per bushel for the aver
age total yield of marketable potatoes, this would have 
meant an average aclded profit of at least $6.14 per acre 
on Plots No. 10 to 16 inclusive, in Series C, and $6.79 on all 
plots in Series C. in favor of the manure. 

Se\·eral items in the preceding table require explana
tion. The commercial fertilizer, used on Series A, was 
estimated at a cost oi $28.00 per ton, and the fertilizer user! 
on Series B ancl C, at $31.00 per ton. These prices are not 
accurate, but they are within close range of the prices for 
which such fertilizers could be purchased from dealers who 
are located at a distance of about one hundred miles from 
the T\vin Cities, and \\ho buy in carload lots. Where the 
fertilizer is handled in ton lots the prices are likely to be 
greater. The cost of application was estimated at 25 cents 
per acre. The use oi a fertilizer attachment on the potato 
planter \voulcl almost eliminate this cost. Ten per cent 
oj the cost of the commercial fertilizer, including the cost nf 
application. was arbitrarily deducted for benefit to suc-
ceeding· crops. . 

The cost oi manure-including cost of application to 
the land, \\ hich amounts to about 30 cents per ton-was 
arbitrarily placed at $1.50 per ton. It is difficult to deter
mine the true value of manure. From one standpoint, its 
value may be <letennined from its actual cost elsewhere in 
the vicinity, plus the cost of hauling. Often it may be had 
free of charge. From another standpoint, manure has a 
value whether it costs anything or not. Another basis of esti
mate is the number of pounds of the elements of fertility which 
it contains. 

Another arbitrary estimate was the deduction of SO 
per cent of the assigned ,·alue of the manure from the 
charge ag·ainst the crop, because of the benefit from 
manure to other crops following· the potatoes. The right 
proportion to deduct for this reason is another unsettled 
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point. Some experimental results tend to show that only 40 
per cent of the value of the manure to all crops is obtained 
by the first one. If 60 per cent had been deducted from the 
assigned cost of the manure, for benefit to following crops, 
the financial advantage in favor of manure over com
mercial fertilizers, in the preceding table, would have been 
increased $1.80 per acre. 

Since there were no Sir ·waiter Raleigh plots to which 
manure was applied, there can be no comparison between 
manure and commercial fertilizers on this, a late variety. 
With the Early Ohio, it is very evident that the quantity 
of manure was much more beneficial than the average quan
tity of commercial fertilizer used. Hence. if the above financial 
estimates are accepted, it becomes evident that, in con
sidering a means of improving the fertility of the soil for 
potatoes, manure stands far ahead of commercial fertilizers, 
and that commercial fertilizers should be used only as a 
last resort, when manure is not available. 

The farmer, in applying the results from these experi
ments ·with commercial fertilizers to his own conditions, 
c;hould bear in mind that the soil used in these experiments 
wa·s in a run-down condition, and that the potatoes w~re 
planted rather late. The response from fertilizers or 
manure might be less on a soil in a high state of fertility, 
and might possibly be less on early planted potatoes. 
Potato growers, who are interested in the use of com
mercial fertilizers, should try them on a small area of a 
representative piece of land, perhaps an acre or two, be
fore going to heavy expense for their use. 

CONCLUDING SUGGESTIONS IN REGARD TO THE rSE OF 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 

1. Farm manures should be made the principal source 
of fertility for potatoes. 

2. Commercial fertilizers should be used only as a 
last resort, when farm manures are not a.vail2ble. 

3. If only enough manure for a parti.11 application is 
obtainable, and commercial fertilizers are c~sired in addi-
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tion, they may be added to the manure, with equal benefit 
from either as though used alone. 

4. Potato-growers should not go to large expense for 
commercial fertilizers without previous experience in their 
use, bearing directly on the land for which they are in
tended. 

5. A good formula for a commercial fertilizer for 
average Minnesota conditions is as follows: 
Nitrogen (N) ........................ 1 to 2 per cent. 
Phosphoric acid (P20 5 ) (available) .... 5 to 6 per cent. 
Potash (K20) ....................... 8 to 10 per cent. 
Sandy soils and early varieties are likely to require more 
nitrogen than heavy soils, clover sod land, or late varieties. 

6. An application of 500 to 650 pounds per acre, of a 
fertilizer made up according to the above formula, is the 
one most likely to prove profitable. 
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